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IX

INTRODUCTION

John Muir once said, "When we try to pick out anything by itself we find it hitched to every

thing else in the universe". This staterrent is generally applicable to any discussion of the land

base and natural resource management. However, it is especially applicable I'ilen discussing

wetlands. In addition to their own ecosystElTl and use option complexities, wetlands are tied to

their surrounding landscapes and cannot be considered in isolation from adjacent uplands in the same

watershed.

Part of the camp 1exity as soci ated with wet lands is that man ager and user expectat ions are so

diverse, ranging from those I'ilo desire preservation of wetlands in their natural state for the use

of wildlife, waterfowl and fish, to those who would fill wetlands for urban-oriented uses or develop

them for intensive agriculture, such as forage or horticulture crops. With a shrinking land base,

limited multidisciplinary research and questionable manager communication rrechanisms, it is little

wonder that real and perceived conflicts have arisen pertaining to allocation, use and management of

wetlands. Without positive efforts to improve this situation, instances of conflict will continue

to increase, both in number and intensity.

This manual attempts to take the first step towards a rational, practical management-oriented

approach to classifying, allocating, using and managing wetlands. Often, it is the intensity of

each use rather than the use itself that is the source of confl i ct or the bas i s of com pat ibi 1ity

with other users. Recognizing the limitations of existing research and the lack of field verifica

tion of the classification and use interpretations, the thrust is to an integrated decision-making

approach based on realistic examination of site specific \~etlands for developrrent potential and/or

confl icts.

The manual is pr~l iminary - intended as an open-ended guide to be field verified, altered and

added to as experience and competence increase. It is expected that all wetland managerrent di sci

plines will eventually find the need to proceed to rrore detail with specific data forms or inventory

and research techn iques adapted to their specific resource.
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REGIONAL CONTEXT

The manual has been compiled for use within the Cariboo Regional Resoll'ce Management Region,

although hopefully, as information becomes available, it can be expanded and modified to include

other geographical regions in the province.

"Wetlands" are a significant feature of the Cariboo - Chilcotin landscape. In addition to

occupying a significant area, the Cariboo - Chilcotin wetlands are subject to a wide range of use

demands, and resource managers have long recognized the need for a guide that would assist then in

classifying wetlands and reaching fair and rational decisions on their use.

The wetland classification is intended to be as simplistic as possible, yet technical enough to

accommodate the major integrated management decision-making needs within the Region.

The classification in this second edition has been revised following testing during the 1980

field-season; the use interpretations have not yet been field tested. Users of this manual should

be critical and record observed deviations from the classification scheme and from the use interpre

tations, for incorporation into subsequent editions .

._._._._.,
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Fort St,John .

MAP 1 Cariboo Resource Management Region Location
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HOW TO USE THE MANUAL

The manual is divided into two main sections; the first deals with classification of wetlands

and the second, with use and management. The classification is I)"esented in order, from the most

generalized level of classification to the most specific. In addition, the classification appears

in Table form (Table 1) for quick reference.

The wetland use section is mainly in table form. Table 2 summarizes the nature and effects of

various uses upon wetlands or upon other existing or potential wetland uses. Table 3 categorizes,

in overview fashion, the relative concerns of major wetland users with specific kinds (Classes) of

wetlands. The main body of this section comprises several parallel tables (Tables 4 to 27) that

make use interpretations by Class or Subclass of wetland within individual or groups of biog!ocli

mat ic subzones.

It is not envisioned that a wetland manager proceed page by page through the manual for each

use or management question that arises. Once a manager has gained a working familiarity with the

classification, he may wish to refer to the interpretation tables to aid in day to day decision

making. Similarly, the classification section itself will hopefully be used to standardize termino

logy and concepts relative to wetland identification and subsequently, use considerations.

The final section of the manual includes a Wetland Assessment Data Form for Managers (Table 30)

and suggest ions for a poss ib le approach to reso 1vi ng i nter-reSOLrce confl icts and promot i ng i nte

grated wetland use and management. It may not always be possible or practical to formally complete

the data form prior to inter-agency discussions on a particular wetland. In such instances,

managers may simply begin by classifying a wetland to the most specific level at \\tiich they feel

confident, including modifiers where discernable, then I)"oceed to the relevant use interl)"etation

tables. As these become more complete, they should provide at least a working knowledge of the

capabilities, limitations and known management considerations of the Wetland Class or Subclass for

various uses.

As stated in numerous sections of the manual, both the classification and use interpretations

are preliminary. An important aspect of their use should be attention to correcting errors l'iIere

they are encountered and addi ng i nformat ion as it becomes known.
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DEFINITION OF WETLANDS

There are nearly as many definitions of wetlands as people """0 have written of them. While a

single definition acceptable to all remains elusive, it is felt that the following is most suited to

the Cariboo Resource Management Region.

Wetlands are lands that are wet enough or inundated frequently enoogh to develop and

support a distinctive natural vegetative cover that is in strong contrast to the iKIjacent

matrix of better drained lands.

This definit ion encoopasses those lands that are described by the Nat ional Wetland Working

Group as having, "the water table at, near or above the land surface or \\hich are saturated for a

long enough period to promote wetland or aquatic processes as indicated by hydric soils, hydroph ilic

vegetation and various kinds of biological activity \\hich are adapted to the wet environment". In

addition, it enCOO1passes lands in the Cariboo-Chilcotin that are rarely inundated but saturated for

just long enough to develop a distinctive vegetative cover unlike adjacent freely drained uplands 

the meadows and shrub-carrs. Since the period(s) of saturation is (are) too short to be reflected

in the soil, these wetlands fall outside of the National definition by virtue of the lack of a

hydric soil.

The suggested definition excludes pooorly drained mineral soils that support closed forests

having a similar character to adjacent freely drained upland sites.

CLASSIFICATION OF WETLANDS

CONCEPTS

The Wetland Classification is built on the following concepts and principles:

1. that the most useful groupin.g of wetlands is hierarchical.

Past experience with land classification affirms the desirability of being able to make use and

management interpretations at various levels of detail, depending upon the nature of the

management decision and the availability of research data.

2. that, \\herever possible, major classification groupings should be based upon diagnostic

features that are visually discernable in the field situation and, preferably, on air photo

graphs as interpretive expertise is increased.

Given the preliminary nature of the classification, field identification is considered key to

its practical application, recognizing that, along with increasing level of classification

detail, must emerge more precise, sophisticated criteria of analysis and measurement.
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3. that diagnostic features are characteristics integral to the wetland itself, not inherited fran

its location or its position in the landscape.

In the past, the use of inherited characteristics at high levels of classification has !J!ner

ally proved ineffective in providing useful subdivisions of wetlands for management purposes.

Only where such characteristics are the result of a significant wetland process should they be

employed in the taxonanic classification. For example, the "daned" shape of some Bogs reflects

long-term Sphagnum peat accumu lat ion, but "bowl" in reference to Bogs reflects previ ous topo

graphy more than wetland process.

4. that inherited characteristics of a wetland and changes brought about by manipulation are indi

cated separately fran the taxonomic classification, as modifiers.

Inherited characteristics include a number of site considerations that help to place the

wetland in the overall landscape context. Most important is the hydrotopographic character of

the wetland, which indicates the manner in I<ltlich topography controls the dynamics of the

wetland water regime and therefore in a general way. indicates the possibility for water regime

manipulation or management.

5. that differentiating characteristics and the level at I<ltlich they are used will vary with the

kind of wetland being considered.

The factors that govern ecological functions change along the wetland continuum fran open water

to the upland. Water chemistry, for example, is the key factor in Shallow Open Water and

almost as important in Marshes, where standing water is present ITDst or all of the time. In

Bogs, however, and to a lesser extent in Fens, the wetland processes of peat format ion and

accumulation have' proceeded to the point where the nature of the peat substrate largely deter

mines the chemistry of the water phase of the wetland: hence the nature of the substrate,

rather than water chemistry, becanes more indicative of wetland process and ecology.

6. that the cl ass ificat ion be open-ended to inv i te improvement and expans ion as knowledge and

experience increases, and that it be in a form that can be adapted to province-wide appli

cation.
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THE WETLAND CLASSIFICATION - DEFINITIONS AND KEYS

The wetland classification is preliminary and changes are likely to be made as work progresses,

both provincially and federally. At present, this wetland classification canprises foll' levels:

WETLAND CLASS

WETLAND SUBCLASS

WETLAND VARIANT

and WETLAND PLANT ASSOCIATION

A wetland individual, therefore, consists of a specific CLASS, SUBCLASS, and VARIANT supporting

a specific PLANT ASSOCIATION. A landscape unit canprising wetland will contain one or ITOre wetland

individuals.

The wetland individual is then placed within an overall landscape perspective by the use of one

or more MODIFIERS, which are not part of the taxonomic classification, per se, but I'ilich provide

additional information on a) physical form, b) position in relation to other wetland individuals, c)
hydrotopographic character within the landscape or watershed and, d) use.

'Wetland Class, the highest level of generalization, is a grouping of wetlands produced by, and

reflecting, a specific hydrologic-chemical envirorrnent, and supporting a relatively narrow range of

ecosystems, as indicated by broadly similar biotic canmunities. Wetland Classes are separated on

the basis of diagnostic criteria, including substrate, water regime, water chemistry and broad vege

tation groupings.

Wetland Subclass,. the second highest level of generalization, is a subdivision of Wetland

Classes, based upon finer divisions of either wetland substrate, water regime or water chenistry,

depending upon the relevance of these factors to ecosysten function.

Wetland Variant, the third level of generalization, is a finer subdivision of Wetland

Subclasses or a reflection of additional criteria relevant to either ecosystem function or genesis.

Wetland Plant Association, which is the lowest level of classification envisioned at this time,

is a division of Wetland Variants on the basis of relatively stable, self-perpetuating wetland plant

associations specific to a biogeoclimatic subzone.
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TABLE 1. WETLAND CLASSES. SUBCLASSES AND VARIANTS THAT ARE
ANTICIPATED TO OCCUR IN THE CARIBOO RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION

Wetland Class Wetland Subclass Wet land Vari ant

Soft Fresh ~
Rocky
Fragmental

-------------., Coarse Mineral
Fine Mineral
Organ ic

Shallow Open Water -----+- Hard Fresh -- Rocky
Very Hard Fresh - -- Fragmental
Moderately Saline -+------i-- Coarse Mineral
Saline -- Fine Mineral
Hypersaline -- Organic

~ Marl

Marsh

[

Soft Fresh
Hard Fresh

----------[ Shallow -, Very Hard Fresh
Deep ----l~----------- Moderately Saline

Sa li ne
Hypers al i ne

Fen ------ ----.,

~
Lithic

Fibric 11----------- Floating
Mesic ---l Shallow

Deep

C Shallow
Humic --------------"--- Deep

r Diatomaceous
Limnic l...-L Marl

------------rL- Horizontal
Rai sed

Bog
-------------I[ Deep Fibr ic

Shallow Fibric over Mes ic ----- Horizontal

Swamp __________[ Mineral Jr-----------.,[ Shrub

Organ ic Treed

Shrub-Carr
________[ Mineral

Organic

E
Fresh
Sodic

------------1 Sal i ne
Sa li ne-Sodi c

------------ Fresh

Meadow E
Fresh

[

Mineral ------------ Sodic
Sal i ne

---------- Sallne-Sodic

Organic ------------ Fresh
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WETLAND CLASSES

As a minimum, any wetland under discussion should be classified at the Class level. The defi

nition of each Class is essentially in two parts: the first staterrent, in italics, is considered

the diagnostic statement defining the Wetland Class. This is followed by additional statements that

either expand upon the diagnostic staterrent or provide descriptive information to further aid in

identifying the Wetland Class.

Shallow Open Water

Shallow Open Water is a wetland that is canprised of pennanent shallow standing water

and that lacks extens ive emergent pl ant cover.

Shallow refers to waters with an average mid-growing season depth of less than 2 m. 'Perma-

nent' is meant to infer that a water surface is maintained regardless of normally expected ~arly

weather fluctuations, but could be diminished or even disappear in exceptionally dry ~ars. Ve~ta

tion may be absent. Emergent plants; that is, plants rooted in bottom materials and extending

upwards above the water surface may canprise up to 10 percent cover. Shallow Open Water may also

support various SUbmerged and floating aquatic plants. SUbmerged aquatics include the arrowheads

(Sagittaria spp.) and water plantain (Alisma plantago-aquatica). Floating aquatics include both

free-floating species the duckweeds (Lemna spp. and Spirodela polyrhiza), bladderworts

(Utricularia spp.) and mosquito fern (Azolla mexicana) - and floating species rooted in bottom

materials - the water lilies (Nuphar lutea ssp. polysepala, Nymphaea tetragonal, nearly 20 species

of pondweeds (Potamogeton spp.), several bur-reeds (Sparganilll1 spp.) and the knot\\eeds and smart

weeds (Polygonum spp.).

Marsh

Marshes are wetlands that are pennanently or seasonally inundated and that support an

extensive cover of emergent, non-woody vegetation rooting in mineral-rich sLbstrate.

The water level of Marshes varies seasonally and fran Marsh to Marsh, fran a maximum depth of

around 2 m down to zero. Marshes that dry by late surrmer expose matted vegetat ion, unvegetated

saltflats or mudflats but saturation persists near the surface, except for short periods in dr~r

years. Emergent plants, plants that are rooted in the bottom substrate and with stems and tops that

grow erect above the water surface, have a cover in excess of 10 percent. Characterist ics errer~nts

include bulrushes (Scirpus lacustris and Scirpus paludosus), cattail (Typha latifolia), water sedge

(Carex aquatilis) and scouring rushes (Equisetum spp.).

The substrate of Marshes varies fran dom"inantly mineral material to considerable accumulations

of organic materi al s derived pr imaril y fran Marsh vegetat ion. Other substrate sources include

mineral sediments derived fran the surrounding basin during snowmelt and high intensity rainfall

events and fine organic debris redistributed by and sedimented out of Marsh waters. Regardless of
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organic content, the substrate is strongly influenced by water chemistry, \oilich in turn reflects

basin geology and regional climate. In the Cariboo-Chilcotin these factors tend to p-oduce highly

minerotrophic conditions - notably, high pH, the presence of carbonates and, in places, the presence

of salts.

Fens

Fens are lIEtlands comprised of in-situ accumulations of lIE" to poorly decomposed

non-Sphagnic peats.

While Fens may have accumulations of peat as low as 15 em in thickness, most Fens have in

excess of 40 em of peat accumulation. The build up of peat in Fens takes place in waters that

derive from groundwater and runoff water from adjacent mineral uplands, supplemented to a much

lesser extent by rainwater. As a result Fens are less acid and more mineral-rich than are Bogs.

The vegetat ion of Fens, wh i ch is favoured by these mi nerotroph ic condit ions may be domi nated by

sedges, by shrubs or by mosses. Sedge-dominated Fens generally have a near total cover of sedges

(Carex rostrata with or without other sedges, graminoids and forbs) underlain by less conspicuous

brown mosses (Drepanocladus spp.). Species of the shrub-dominated Fens include dwarf birch (Betula

glandulosa) and a number of willows (Salix pedicellaris and other Salix spp.). In Fens with a domi

nant- or co-dominant moss layer, moss species include Tomenthypnum nitens and Drepanocladus

uncinatus. Hummock-forming Sphagnum mosses are absent, except in Fens that are transitional to

Bogs, l'o41ich tend to have more acid and mineral-poor conditions. These conditions, \oilich allow

Sphagnum to outcompete the normal Fen species, are initiated only l'o41en peat buildup is sufficient to

cut off the surface peat from mineral rich waters.

Bogs are lIEtlands comprised of in-situ accumulations of poorly to moderately decom

posed Sphagnum-derived peats.

The upper peat layer(s) of Bogs is (are) strongly acid and very low in mineral materials:

associated water is low in dissolved ions. This results from the elevation of bog surface layers

above the groundwater table largely as a result of the upward growth of Sphagnum mosses. Conse

quently the major source of water in the upper peat is precipitation, a relatively poor source of

dissolved ions. Bog vegetation includes a dominant moss cover of Sphagnum mosses with varioole

components of low ericaceous shrubs, trees, cottongrass (Eriophorum spp.) and lichens. Treed bogs

of the Cariboo-Chilcotin support open, stunted forest of \oilite spruce. The water table is at or

near the surface throughout the year except for the elevated port ions of rai sed Bogs, \oil ich may

experience considerable drying of the uppermost peat in mid-to-late summer. These elevated areas

are well aerated: otherwise the peat waters have low dissolved oxygen content.

Swamps are tree- or tall shrub-dominated lIEtlands that are characterized by periodic

flooding and nearly permanent swsurface water flow through various mixtures of mineral

sediments and organic materials.
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Swamps are rich in minerals and nutrients, and dissolved oxygen levels in swamp waters are

adequate to support either tall shrub or forest cOOll11unities. The relat ively fert ile, minerotrqJhic

nature of Swamps is related to their riverine hydrotopographic position, I'ilich ensures regular

import of fresh sediments and/or 'new' dissolved constituents to the site. The substrate of Swamps

ranges from mineral material with surface enrichment with organic matter, through various mixtures

and interlayering of mineral and organic materials, to organic accumulations of 50 or more em. In

the Gariboo-Ghilcotin, Swamp vegetation includes either forests of I'ttlite spruce or stands of tall

willows (Salix bebbiana, Sa,lix brachycarpa, Salix, glauca, Salix ridiga var. mackenzieana ... ) ranging

from 3 to 7 m in heiqht.

Shrub-Garrs

Shrub-Carrs are low shrub-dominated wetlands developed on mineral materials that are

periodically saturated but rarely inundated.

The height of the shrub layer of Shrub-Garrs is generally 1 to 2 m; occasionally it attains 3

m. Shrub species include dwarf birch (Betula glandulosa) and a canoonent of various species of

willows (Salix spp.), which commonl.v grow on hummocks. Betl'teen hummocks and underneath the shrubs

are found a number of sedges, grasses and forbs. The hummocks of some Shrub-Carrs are high enough

to support drought-resistant upland species such as kinnikinnick (Arctostaphyllos uva-ursi). Shrub

Garrs occur in depressional positions in the landscape and receive most of their water fran runoff

and seepage fran the surrounding basin. After seasonal saturation following snowmelt and perhaps a

short period of inundation, the water table drops below the rooting zone during the qrowing season,

resulting in a well-aerated rooting medium. The substrate is dominantly mineral, but thin accumula

tions of organic matter of up to 15 cm overlie the mineral soil. Accumulation and decanposition of

this surface organic layer takes place under mainly aerated conditions. As such, it is not a peat

but is similar to the surface organic layers of forested uplands.

Meadows

Meadows are herbaceous wetlands developed on mineral materials that are periodically

saturated but rarely inundated.

The herbaceous vegetation of Meadows has a qrassy overall apperance and is canprised of various

mixtures of grasses, low sedqes, rushes (Juncus spp.) and forbs. Meadows receive most of their

water fran runoff and seepage fran surrounding basins. After seasonal saturat ion following snowmelt

and perhaps a short period of inundation, the water table drops below the rootinq zone durinq the

growing season, resulting in a well-aerated rooting medium. Non-saline meadows canmonly have a

turfy surface soil; as a rule, the veqetation of saline meadows tends to be too sparse to form a

turf. Meadows in riverine situations may also be subject to periods of inundation during peak

flows. Meadows are best distinguished fran adjacent uplands that have natural grassland plant

commun it i es by sh arp differences in vegetat ion. The presence of such plants as pra irie sagebrush

(Artemesia frig~d.a), bluebunch wheat grass (Agropyron spicatum), needle grasses {Stipa spartea and

richardsonii, milk-vetches (Astragalus spp.) ... definitively identify the grassland fran the

Meadow.
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WETLAND SUBCLASSES AND VARIANTS

Once a wetland has been classified at the Class level. attenpts should be made to further

classify at the Subclass and, if possible, at the Variant level. Except for the Shallow Open Water

Class, identification at the Subclass level should be possible through close field observation. At

the Variant level of classification, some laboratory analysis may be necessary, Itlich may not alw~s

be immediately available to the manager. It should be noted. however, that identification to this

level of detail is not essential to use of the rest of the manual, as at this time, most of the use

interpretations are made at the Subclass, if not the Class, level.,

Shallow Open Water

At the SUBCLASS level, Shallow Open Water wetlands have been subdivided on the basis of water

chemistry, as a broad indication of wetland productivity and plant and animal ecology. The nature
of bottom materials is the basis for division at the VARIANT level.

(Since the effects of seasonal changes of water volume on salt concentrations are not available,

Subclass divisions utilize overlapping conductivity ranges.)

Specific electrical conductivity is less than 2 mS/cm;

alkalinity is below 40 ppm.

SOFT FRESH SHPLLOW OPEN WATER

Specific electrical conductivity is less than 2 mS/cm;

alkalinity is 40 ppm - 200 ppm.

HARD FRESH SHPLLOW OPEN WATER

Specific electrical conductivity is less than 2 mS/cm;

alkalinity is above 200 ppm.

VERY HARD FRESH SHJll.LOW OPEN WATER

Specific electrical conductivity ranges from 1.5 to 17

mS/cm.

MOlERATELY SPLINE SHPLLOW OPEN WATER

Speci fic electrical conduct i vity ranges from 15 to 50

mS/cm.

SJll.INE SHJll.LOW OPEN WATER

Specific electrical conductivity exceeds 45 mS/cm.

HYPERSALINE SHALLOW OPEN WATER
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Bottom materials canprise consolidated bedrock.

SOFT FRESH

HARD FRESH

ROCKY VERY HARD FRESH

MODERATELY SALINE SHALLOW OPEN WATER

SALINE

HYPERSALINE

Bottom materials canprise fractured rock or

stones, cobbles and gravel with too little fine

earth to fill interstices over 1 mm.

SOFT FRESH

HARD FRESH

FRAGMENTAL VERY HARD FRESH

MODERATELY SALINE SHALLClI OPEN WATER

SALINE

HYPERSALINE

Bottom material is fine earth daninated by

medium and coarse sand (sandy and sandy-skeletal

soil family partical size classes).

SOFT FRESH

HARD FRESH

COARSE MINERAL VERY HARD FRESH

MODERATELY SALINE SHALLOW OPEN WATER

SAL I NE

HYPERSAL INE

Bottom material is fine earth that is silty,

clayey or locrny; (locrny, clayey, lOClTly-skeletal

and clayey-skeletal soil family particle size

classes) .

SOFT FRESH

HARD FRESH

FI NE MI NERAL VERY HARD FRESH

MOl:ERATELY SAL I NE SHALLOW OPEN WATER

SAL INE

HYPERSIll.INE

Bottom material is organic (over 30% organic

matter) .

SOFT FRESH

HARD FRESH

ORGANIC VERY HARD FRESH

MOl:ERATELY SALINE SHALLOW OPEN WATER

SAL INE

HYPERSIll.INE
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Bottom material is mainly precipitated CaC03

and/or calcareous shells.
HARD FRESH

VERY HARD FRESH

MARL MODERATELY SALINE SHALL~ OPEN WATER

SALINE

HYPERSALINE

Marshes

At the SUBCLASS level. marshes are subdivided on the basis of the depth and relative permanence

of surface water and tne nature of the substrate; at the VARIANT level, according to water

chemistry, as a broad indication of wetland productivity and plant and animal ecology.

Marsh is seasonal; surfpce water ranges up to 1 m in

depth but disappears by July or early August; substrate

is mineral or shallow organic (up to 15 cm) and usually

remains saturated throughout the growing season;

emergent vegetation is 0.5-1.0 m in height ~ove the

substrate.
SHALL~ MARSH

Marsh dries only during extreme droughts; surface water

of 30 em to 2 m depth usually present unt il at least

September; substrate is organic or mixed organic and

mineral sediments; emergent vegetation is predominantly

taller than 1 m, measured above the substrate and inter

spersed with patches of open water.

DEEP MARSH

(Since the effects of seasonal changes of water volume on salt concentrations are not available,

variant divisions utilize overlapping conductivity ranges).

Specific electrical conductivity is less than 2

mS/cm; alkalinity is below 40 ppm.

SOFT FRESH [SHALL~] MARSH
DEEP

Specific electrical conductivity is less than 2

mS/cm; alkalinity is 40 to 200 ppm.

HARD FRESH [SHALL~J MARSH
DEEP
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Specific electrical conductivity is below 2

mS/cm; alkalinity exceeds 200 ppm.

VERY HARD FRESH [SHALLOtI] MARSH
DEEP

..
Specific electr ical conduct i vi ty ranges from 1. 5

to 17 mS/cm.

MODERATELY SIlL I NE [SHIlLLOtI] MARSH
DEEP

Specific electrical conductivity ranges fran 15

to 50 mS/cm.

SALINE [SHALLOW] MARSH
DEEP

Specific electrical conductivity exceeds 45

mS/cm (unvegetated salt flats when shallow marsh

dri es).

HYPERSJlJ...INE [SHALLOtI] MARSH
DEEP

Fens

At the SUBCLASS level, Fens are separated on the basis of the nature of the peat materials; at

the VARIANT level, on the basis of depth of peat, presence of water at depth or nature of the limnic

layer, if present. The degree of decanposition in Fens is correlated to a considerable degree with

elevation. Humic Fens' are found nnstly at lower, wanner elevations in the PPBG: Fibric Fens in the

higher, colder ESSF, and Mesic Fens at intermediate elevations.

Poorly decanposed, fibric materials dominate the upper
40 cm of peat.

FIBRIC FEN

Moderately decanposed, mesic materials dominate the

upper 40 cm.

MESIC FEN

Well decanposed, humic materi als dominate the upper 40

cm.

HUMIC FEN

Layers of diatomaceous earth or marl over 20 em thick,

are present in the peat.

LIMNIC FEN
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Fibric and Mesic Fens have Deep, Shallow, Lithic and Floating Variants; Humic Fens have only

the Deep and Shallow Variants.

Bedrock encountered within 40 cm of Fen surface.

[
FIBRIC]

LITHIC toE SIC FEN

Organic materials are floating on a supersatur

ated 1ayer.

[
FI BRIC ]

FLOATING toESIC FEN

Mineral materi al encountered beheen 15 and 40

cm of Fen surface (See Meadow if less than 15

cm) .

[

FI BRIC ]
SHPLL<x.I toESIC FEN

HUMIC

None of the above appl icab le.

[

FIBRIC]
DEEP foESIC FEN

HUMIC

Limnic Fens are either diatomaceous or marl at the Variant level.

Limnic layer dominated by siliceous (Si02)

skeletons of di atoms; does not effervesce in
dilute HC1.

DIAT(}lACEOUS LIMNIC FEN

Limnic layer dominated by calcium carbonate

(CaC03) derived fran either precipitated CaC03

or shells; effervesces in dilute HC1.

MARL LIMNIC FEN

At the SUBCLASS level, Bogs are separated on the basis of the nature and depth of peat mater

ials; at the VARIANT level, on the basis of surface form.

Poorly decomposed, fibric materials dominate only the

upper 40 em of peat; moderately decomposed, mes ic mater

ials at depth.

SHPLLOW FIBRIC OOG
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Poorly decomposed, fibric materi al s dominate to depths

in excess of 40 cm.

DEEP FI BRIC BOG

Deep Fibric Bogs are divided on the basis of surface form at the Variant level ~ Shallow Fibric over

Mesic Bogs are always horizontal, but may well be hummocky.

Centre of bog is raised above its periphery

(convex form in cross-sect ion).

RAISED DEEP FIBRIC BOG

Centre of bog is not raised above its periphery

(flat in cross-section).

HORIZONTAL [DEEP FIBRIC ] BOG
SHALLOW FIBRIC .

Deep Fibric Bogs, especially the raised Variant, are ombrotrophic; that is, water supply to the

uppermost layers that support vegetation is strictly precipitation. As a result, Deep Fibric Bogs

are ~trongly acidic and nutrient-poor. Vegetation is dominated by Sphagnum mosses, with a variable

component of lichens and ericaceous shrubs, such as Labrador tea (LedLlll groenlandicum), blueberries

(Vaccinium spp.) and bog laurel (Kalmia microphylla).

Shallow Fibric Bogs are an earlier stage of bog evolution, so anorotrophic conditions are less

pronounced, particularly for deeper rooted species. Acidity and nutrient deficiency are conse

quently less severe than in Deep Fibric Bogs. This is reflected in vegetation by a lesser daninance

of Sphagnum, which ma,y be quite di scontinuous, fewer ericaceous shrubs and a presence of Fen

species, including sedges (Carex spp.) and dwarf birch (Betula glandulosa).

At the SUBCLASS level, Swamps are separated in accordance with the nature of soil substrate; at

the VARIANT level, according to vegetation.

Swamp substrate is a poorly drained mineral soil with

less than 15 cm of surface accumulation of lIlincor

porated organic matter.

MINERAL SWAMP

Swamp substrate consists of more than 15 cm of well to

moderately decanposed organic matter.

ORGAN IC SWAMP
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Vegetation is dOOlinated by tall

willows (Salix spp.) 3-7 m high.

up to 10 percent.

shrubs, mainly

Tree cover is

SHRUB [ MI NERPL] SWAMP
ORGANIC

Shrub-Carrs

Vegetation is dOOlinated by ....nite spruce and

other tree s peci es; cover exceeds 10 percent.

TREED [MI NERPL ] SWAMP
ORGANIC

At the SUBCLASS level, Shrub-Carrs are subdivided according to the nature of the soil

substrate; at the VARIANT level, according to wetland chemistry.

Soil is mineral with less than 5 cm surface accumulation

of unincorporated organic matter.

MINERAL SHRUB-CARR

Soil has up to 15 cm (rarely rrore) surface accumulation

of unincorporated shnb litter - derived fran organic

matter, overlying mineral materials.

ORGANIC SHRUB-CARR

Mineral Shrub-Carrs are divided on the basis of wetland chemistry - namely pH, salinity as

detennined by electrical conductivity measurement, and alkalinity. Organic Shrub-Carrs are consis-
tently fresh.

Conductivity of saturation extract of soil is less than

4 mS/cm; pH is below 8.5.

FRESH [MINERPL] SHRUB-CARR
ORGANIC

Conductivity of saturation extract of soil is less than

4 mS/cm; pH is 8.5 or rrore; exchangeable sodium is over

15 percent; dried soil surface is black.

SODIC MINERAL SHRUB-CARR

Conductivity is greater than 4 mS/cm; pH is 7.4 to 8.5;

exchangeable sodium is less than 15 percent; white salt

crusts are evident when soil surface dries.

SAL I NE MI NERAL SHRU B-CARR
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Conductivity is greater than 4 mS/cm; pH is 7.4 to 8.5:

exchangeable sodium is over 15 percent; \\hite salt

crusts are evident when soil surface dries.

SALINE-SODIC MINERAL SHRUB-CARR

Meadows

At the SUBCLASS level, Meadows are subdivided accordi ng to the nature of the soil materi al; at

the VARIANT level, according to wetland chemistry.

Meadow soil is organ icall y enriched mi neral materi al

with up to 5 em accumulation of unincorlXlrated organic

materi al s at the surface.

MINERAL MEADOW

Meadow soil has a 5 to 15 on surface accumulat ion of

unincorporated organic matter overlying mineral soil.

ORGAN IC MEADOW

Mineral Meadows are divided on the basis of wetland chemistry - namely pH, al kalinity or salin

ity as determined by electrical conductivity measurements. Organic Meadows are consistently fresh.

Conductivity of saturation extract of soil is

less than 4 mS/cm; pH is below 8.5.

FRESH [MI NE Rill] MEADOW
ORGANIC

Conductivity of saturation extract of soil is

less than 4 mS/cm: pH is 8.5 or more; exchange
able sodium is over 15 percent; dried soil

surface is black.
SODIC MINERAL MEADOW

Conductivity is greater than 4 mS/cm; pH is 7.4

to 8.5; salt crusts are evident ",,"en soil

surface dri es; exchangeab le sodium is less than

15 percent.
SALINE MINERAL MEADOW

Conductivity is greater than 4 mS/cm; pH is 7.4

to 8.5; salt crusts are evident ",,"en soil

surface dries; exchangeab le sodium is over 15

percent.
SALINE-SODIC MINERAL MEADOW
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WETLAND PLANT ASSOCIATION

Ultimately, each wetland individual should be characterized as sUPlX'rting a specific Plant

Association, which is anticipated as a reflection of wetland character and biogeoclimatic subzone.

At present, only a few wetlands can be characterized to this level of detail:

e.g. a MODERATELY SALINE DEEP MARSH with Typha latifolia association (cattails)

a DEEP MESIC FEN with Carex rostrata associat ion (sedge)

a RAISED DEEP FIBRIC BOG with Picea mariana-Ledum groenlandicum-Sphagnum association

In the interim, until further inventory work is completed. resource managers will have to be

content with less exacting vegetation units, which, nevertheless, could remain functional in the

long term for some user interpretations.

As a minimum, it is important to place wetlands into biogeoclimatic subzones and to identify

the dominant cover type(s):

GRAMINOID Cover Type - vegetat ion dominated by a mixture of grasses, sedges and/or rushes

(Juncus spp.)

-GRASS Cover Type - vegetation dominated by grasses (Gramineae)

SEDGE Cover Type - vegetation dominated by sedges (Carex spp.)

TULE Cover Type - vegetation dominated by bulrushes (Scirpus spp.)

CATTAIL Cover Type - vegetation dominated by cattails (Typha latifolia)

EQUISETUM Cover Type - vegetation dominated by various scouring rushes (Equisetum spp.)

LOW SHRUB Cover Type - vegetation dominated by shrubs less than 2 m tall

TALL SHRUB Cover Type - vegetation dominated by shrubs taller than 3 m

TREED Cover Type - vegetation includes over 10% tree cover

SPHAGNUM Cover Type - vegetation dominated by SphagnLl11 mosses

MOSS Cover Type - vegetation dominated by mosses other than Sphagnum spp. (e.g.

TomenthypnLl11 nitens)

FLOATING AQUATIC Cover - vegetation dominated by floating aquatic plants (Sparganium spp.,

Type Lemna spp., Potamogeton spp., Nymphaeceae ... )

SUBMERGED AQUATIC

Cover Type

NONVEGETATED Cover

Type

- vegetation dominated by submerged aquatic plants (Sagittaria spp.,

Al isma pl antago-aquatica)

- surface characterized by barren substrate (e.g .• mudflat, saltflat)

If it is possible to name the species or genus of the dominant cover, it is of course desirable to

do so:
e.g. a MODERATELY SALINE DEEP MARSH - Typha latifolia cover type

a DEEP MESIC FEN - Carex rostrata cover type

a RAISED DEEP FIBRIC BOG - SphagnLl11 spp. cover type
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However, if unsure of the exact genus or speci es, the broader cover type n<me is preferab le to the

over-precise impression given by use of individual species names. If a number of species are named,

care must be taken to distinguish between such a list of observed plants and a series of species

used to name a plant as soci at ion.

WETLAND MODIFIERS

Wetland MODIFIERS, while not part of the taxonomic classification per se, provide additional

information useful for ecosystem analysis and use interpretation.

Form Modifier

A form modifier is intended to accanmodate those wetland form features that are not considered

a direct function of wetland genesis or diagnostic of wetland character. Where form is an indicator

of wetland genesis, such as the "daned" (raised) form of some Bogs, this has been incorporated

within the taxonomic classification at the Variant level. If no form modifier is applied to a

wetland individual, form is assumed horizontal at the macro scale, with level microtopography.

1. sloped - an inclined wetland.

2. ribbed (including reticulate) a wetland having low linear ridqes or strings of organic

materials. In reticulate or net patterns these ridges intersect.

3. hummocky - a wetland having an irregular mounded surface resulting fran frost-heaving of

4. channelled - a wetland cut by small permanent or temPJrary flood channels.

5. pond - a wetland which has interspersed small ponds of water; may be inclusions of Shallow

Open Water in another wetland class.

Wetland Position Modifier

Wetland position indicates relative location with respect to other wetland canponents, a factor

that can have implications upon management options.

1. central

2. intermediate

3. peripheral

4. island

5. fingered

6. other (specify)
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Wetland Hydrotopographic Character Modifier

Hydrotopographic character of a wetland reflects local. physiographic setting or topographic

pos it ion and imp 1i es the character of the watershed frCJ11 \\t1 ich the wet land rece i ves either surface

or ground waters. Hydrotopographic character is considered the rmst important rmdifier, as it

determines, to a large extent, the nature of wetland genesis. It indicates, in a g;!neral way,

management opportunities for flow control, either drainage or flooding, and the potential path of

pollutants. Hydrotopographic character may be inferred from aerial photographs or from topographic

maps of a suitable scale.

Six hydrotopographic characters are relevant to wetland formation: palustrine, lacustrine,

riverine, seepage slope, estuarine and marine. All but estuarine and marine occur in the Cariboo

region.

Palustrine Hydrotopographic Character

Wetl ands occupy depress ional landscape pos it ions such that input of surface and ground water

balances output by evapotranspiration alone or by evapotranspiration and outflow combined.

Lacustrine Hydrotopographic Character

Wetlands occupy depressional landscape positions adjacent to permanent deep (over 2 m) fresh

open water bodies; wetland water regime is largely determined by lake hydrology.

Both Palustrine and Lacustrine can be subdivided into a number of basin types:

Wetland' receives water only from surrounding upland;

never overflows and has no outlet.

CLOSED BASI N [PALUSTRI NE

LACUSTRINE

PreciP+ preciP+ Precipt

Evapotranspiration

~ ...
""""-. --="=-=""-=-=--=-=-==_:-::_:-::_:-::_=-=-=-=-=-=""
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Wetland receives water only from surrounding upland but

will overflow through outlet \\tIen excess water is

received ..

.-.s1.i.Yide .- ........

/" basin '-'f'-- I /",
(./ "" wetland ;.

\ /" t , ,\/ stre m
\ ~_.-._.--

,,-._.--' surface and groundwater flow

Wetland receives water from both the surrounding upland

and from overflow basins or other linked basins higher

in the watershed; will itself overflow when excess water

is received; includes elongated wetlands adjacent to
channels ..

OVERFLOW BASIN [PALUSTRINE
LACUSTRI NE

LINKED BASIN [PALUSTRINE

LACUSTRI NE

Wetland receives water from both surrounding upland and

from higher overflow or linked basin wetlands but will

itself not overflow; in other words, an endpoint of an

internal drainage system ..

termi na1

wetland

no outlet

--
TERMINAL BASIN [PALUSTRINE

LACUSTRINE

Basin types around the wetland are not definable because

of extensive subdued topography,

LOWLJlND PALUSTRINE

overflow
basin

closed
basin

- 1inked
~asin

--- terminal
~ basin

lowland
pa1ustr i n'e
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Riverine Hydrotopographic Character

Wetlands are intimately associ ated with flowing waters in well-defined channels such that

wetland water regime is largely determined by the hydrology of the river or stream.

Wetlands bordering a river and in part built up from

sediments deposited during overflow at floo'd stGWje:

wetland water regime determined by ground water levels

reflecting river level, and by the length, timing and

extent of inundation during flood stages; wetland

substrate influenced by sediment deposited during

floods.

FLOODPLAIN RIVERINE

Wetlands bordering streams that have not built and are

not buil ding a floodplain of transported sediments;

wetland water regime is determined by ground water

levels that respond to strea11 level, and by the length

and timing of inundation; wetland substrate is little

influenced by sediment deposition since the strea11 does

not carry large volumes of sediment during flood.

STREAM RIVERINE

Seepage Slope Hydrotopographic Character

Wetlands occur on slopes and are supplied with excess water fran upslope; little concentrat ion

of excess water into channels so that drainage is ineffect ive.

In determining hydrotopographic character, it is important to consider not just topography but

also the hydrological system that governs the wetland. Even so, distinctions between the major

character divisions may not always be clear. Two potentially difficult situations to assess
include:

1. extensive wetlands around a small lake. While it is

reasonable to consider the wetland individual peri

pheral to the lake as LACUSTRINE, further away fran

the lake, wetland character may be better cons idered

PALUSTRINE.

2. small PALUSTRINE wetlands may occur within flood

plains, either in association with better drained

part of the floodplain or with more extensive river

ine wetlands (e.g., a small palustrine Fen in an old
channel scar within a more extensive riverine
SW1l11p) •
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Use Modification

Where the wetland ecosystem has been altered as a result of past or current land use pract ices,

these should be recorded by the use of one or more of the following modifiers:

1. cultivation

2. seeded/planted

3. fertilization

4. hay cutting

5. grazed

6. irrigation

7. drained

8. back-flooded, dammed

g. watert ab le control

10. filled

11. beaver

12. transportation facilities

In surrmary. the characterization of a wetland is considered a canbination of taxonanic class i-

ficati~n and modifiers. Ideally, if adequate research and inventory '/Ere available, a canplete

characterization of a wetland individual is therefore envisaged as follows:

SAMPLE: A Deep Mesic Fen with a Carex rostrata - Triglochin

maritima plant association, of ribbed form in a central, closed

basin palustrine position, and altered by watertable control, hay

cutting and grazing.

Hopefully, such a characterization will be more useful than describing the wetland as a "Cariboo

Chilcotin Meadow" or "boghole".
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WETLAND USE AND INTERPRETATIONS FOR USE

With the wide range in use of wetlands from occasional passive use, such as educational viewing

of plant and animal life, to intensive direct human modification, such as water control for forage

production, it is little wonder conflicts arise pertaining to wetland allocation, use and manage

ment. The degree to which uses are compatible with one another or in conflict with one another is

really a function of the intensity of use and the level of human modification necessary to effect

ively use the wetland for a specific purpose (see Table 2 and Table 3).
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Table 2: NATURE AND EFFECTS ~ WETLAND USE'

WETLAND USE NATURE ~ USE

1. Agriculture - removal of vegetation by feeding and
a. Grazing/Stockwater tramp 1i ng

- disturbance of shore' i ne so i1 by
tr,""p 1i ng

- nutrient enrichment of wetland water

HUMAN i'lJDIFICATION

- occasionally. outlet controls to
catch spring r\Xloff and rreintain
levels through dry periods

EFFECTS ~ USE

light use: negligible effects
Mod:!rate to heavy use:
- deterioration of wetland range quality

and increased cempet it ion for browse
between danestic livestock and wild
ungulates

- alteration of water turbidity and
chemistry. affecting OCluatic plants,
invertebrates. and fish: rEmoval of
aquatic food and reduction of nestinq
cover for waterfowl and flTbearers· .
poss ib le increased food suppli es
through nutrient enrichment

- reduct ion of wetland-edge habitat for
a numer of species of birds and small
manmals

- deterioration of aesthetic qualities
and recreational values including
fishing. hlJ1ting. nature-watching.
boat i ng and picn ici ng

- reduct ion of use opt ions

b. Haying

c. Irrigation Water
(Divers ion Sources
and Storage Areas)

Various Strategies:
- opportooistic haying of native species

on wetl and margins or port ions of the
basins, depending on accessibility as
detennined by natural annual water levels

- use of drainage ditches to remove
spring runoff or to restrict streM1
flows to a central channel. in order
to gain access to native hay

- use of out let contra ls and di tches to
manage water levels (backflooding in
spring followed by sumlTl!r drawdowns)
to prov ide assured hay crop and
accessibility
use of drainage ditches, with or
without controls, but with seeding
of demestic hay varieties; requires
initial soil cultivation and annual
fert 11 hat ion

Various Strategies:
- diversion of part or all of strea-n

flow, temporarily or permanently
- installation of outlet controls on

wet lands, us i ng them as reservoi rs
for downstreMl irrigat ion systems
or for adjacent pump-delivery
irrigat ion systens

- direct plJnping frem natural
(uncontrolled) wetland to upland.

Dependi nq upon manaqement strateqy:
- drainage ditches
- outlet controls
- cult i vat ion
- introduced speci es
- fertilization

Depending upon managerrent strategies:
- di vers ion canal s and controls
- outlet dimS and contra ls for

reservoirs
- pump installations

- reduced ground cover for early, grwnd
-nest i n9 s peei es of bi rds and for
small mammals

- with backflooding, an increase in
s~inq waterfowl feeding habitat and
at tr act ion of bre edi ng wste rfowl
(beneficial only if nesting cover and
brood-rearing 'fIl3ter is available)

• with investments to manclJe water
levels and to cult hate and seed.
shrub-renoval is likely to OCQJr.
Thus. breeding habitat for se..eral
species of birds. and browse and cover
for ungulates is removed

• fertilizers. considered essential to
Il"oduction of tame hay on organic
soils. may find their way into
adjacent open \OSter areas and streM\s.
with either benefici alar hannful
effects

- if qrazinq follows haying. hrther
alterations, as listed under Grazif19!
Stock water

- aesthet it and recreat ional cons ider
ations. with hayinq alone. are not as
1l"0nolJ1ced as with graZing and are not
necessarily detrimental

- futlre use q>t ions are redLCed

- minor di~rsions fran large stre<rns:
negligible effects
diversion of all or siglificant
port ions of streanflow may lower
water levels of downstrean \Etlands,
resulting in reaj,iustment of shoreline
featLres or. in shallow basins,
accelerat ion of overall SlX:cess ional
Il"ocesses; fish. aquat ic maTlmal and
waterfowl habitat will be lost; ungu
late habitat will be temjDrarily
increased

- with storage reservoirs, effects will
vary with the timing and magnitude of
drawdowns and the prof ile of the
wetland basin. Shallow basins with
minor mid-sumner drawdowns will
probably retain an early su:cessional
stage veg!tation, with errer~nt

aquatics rrerging into a sedge-rush
grass canplex. Steep-stored basins
experiencinq pronwnced dr4lldowns may
become denuded of vegetat ion. Wil d
life may benefit in the fanner case,
but lose habitat in the latter. In
droughty areas. creation of small
reservoirs Wlere no open ~ter existed
previously would benefit wildlife

- futll'e use (4)tions retained in some
instances but lost. tsnporarily or
permanently, in others
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- preservation in existing state through . Nil
protective legislation. (However.
preservation of the existinq "natural"
state can only be guaranteed if the
entire watershed is similarly protected:
that 1s, upstrea'Tl alterations (e.g. water
controls, logging) may change the
characterist its of the "p-otected" wet-
land)

- fluctuating wildlife iXlpulations in
reslDnse to short and long term 'll8ter
level fluctuations and other environ
ITI!nta1 infll.ences, natlra1 or II'IiIn
induced

- if habitat alterations occur arollld
the IIprotected" area, the wetland also
undergoes changes, and therefore, in a
sense, becanes lI lilnatlra1". HlInan
intenent ion may be required to lTIIin-

~~~ ~~~ s~h~u;amr o~~ob;i~r,:~~~ ly
essent 141 on some wetlands, in order
to canpensate for wetland 1ass to
other uses elsewhere

b. With Human
Nodifications

3. Fish

4. Trapping

. predoolinant object ive of wetland
development and management for wild
life is maintenance of an early stage #

of success ional development and a
divers ity of habitat cOOIponents

- objective is most efficiently achieved
through water-level manipul at ion.
although type of water regime
prescribed and the i"corporat ion of
other management tech" iques depend on the
species for '!tIich the manaqement is
designed. Currently the only intensive
fann of wetland development and
management is for waterfowl, \lIflich in-
c 1udes cons truct ion of small dams and
contro 1s, water di vers ions, construct ion
of islands, internal level ditching, and
provision of nesting struct ....es

Protect ion of fisheries val ues of wet lands
involves:
- insuring, through the referral system

of Water Rights applications, that
important fish strea-ns and lakes are not
significantly altered

- inclusion of fishways in water-control
structures des igned for other purposes
stocking of lakes to provide recreat iona1
fishing opportunities

- inasmuch as furbearers influence wet-
lands themselves, such as muskrats
modifyi nq vegetat ion and beaver rrodHy1 nq
water regimes, trapping indirectly
influences wetlands through removal of
animals or promot ion of larger populat ions

See Nature of Use co 1urm. Potent 141
exists for other managelTl!nt tech
niques, such as:
- creat ion of openings in dense

emergent vegetation by blastirg
or mechan ica1 !reans

- fertilization of relatively sterile
wet lands

- drawdowns and di sturbance
(cult ivat ion) of bottom soils to
release nutrients

- clearing iXlrt Ions of forested shore
lines to provide upland waterfowl
nesting habitat

- propagat ion of cover speci es on
adjacent uplands

- indirect modificat ion by fish
ladders on associ ated streas

- little or no habitat modification
by trappers other than through
beaver control

- pranotion of envirormenta1 diversity
or canplexity enhances ecological
stabil ity

- as wildlife populations are increased,
conflicts with agricultural interests
may increase (e.g. crq> deJredation by
waterfowl, oogulates conslJTtirg hay
from stacks, etc.)

- oppartooity for integration with
se~ral other uses

- in rros t cases, rodi ficat ions
essent i ally re.... rs ib 1e and futITe use
options renain open

- no direct detrinental effects 1I11ess
overstocked, in which case competing
fish popu1at ions may be redLCed

- future use opt ions retained

See Nature of Use co lUITll
- futlJ"e use qJt ions retained

5. Recreat 10n
----------_._--------------------

Consumptive (fishing and hooting): Depending UiXln intensity: - possible depletion or mstITbance of
- seasonal - picnic qrounds, waste dis~sa1 local wildlife or fish populations
- associated use in terms of cap1ng, areas - possible habitat RDdification throucj1

cottages, hiking. fires, waste disposal, - cottages: sewerage and water fires gettirg out of control, soil
general disturbance systems distlrbance (erosion) or !Dllution

Non-COnsumptive (cottages, boating, - beach areas - disturbance of vegetation thrwgh
canoeing. all-terrain vehicles, sw1rrming. - facilities for viewing wildlife creation of trails
Wildlife-watching, picnicing) - most future use q>tions retained
- general disttn"'bance
- waste di spasal (including oil and gas

fran outboard motors)
- seasonal

7. Educat ion - occasional individual or group obser
vat ion of exi s t i ng wet land plant and
animal canmooities

. access roads and trails
- shelter (e.g. cottages)

- essentially negligible. although ac
cess roads may encolrage other users

- all future use q>t ions retained

8. Scientific Research - invest igat ion of natural wetland eco
systems or wetlands experiencing var10us
forms of human alterat ion

- modifications according to exper- - highly variable depending on p....pose
imental design (includes all modifi- and natITe of research
cat ions associ ated with all other
uses)

9. Industry - water remoya1
- peat mining
- landfill for additional space (for

buil di ngs. etc.)
- waste disposal
- human disturbance

- highly variable depending on kind
and magnitude of industry: 1n the
Sub4>oreal/Cariboo region.
industries are mainly primary
including pulp mills. s .... ills.
mines. and stockyards/feedlots

- direct loss of wetland space
- loss of water; desiccation of wetland

or abnormal ...ter level fl uctuat ion,
accelerated pl ant stJ:cess ion

- ...ter iXlllutlon: ootrients 1I"00noting
the growth of aquatic vegetation:
toxic substances destroying aquatic
flora and fauna or altering spedes
compositions; siltation

- human di sturbance result ing in local
elimination of sensitive animal
speci es

- 1ass of futlre use (4)t ions. at leas t
for several ,)ears
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10. Urban Oeve1opment - water removal
. peat mining
- landfill for addi t iona1 space (for

bu il di ngs, etc.)
- waste disposal
- human disturbance

- residential and canmercial sites
. se-erage systems
- roads. parkinq lots
- recreat ional areas

/

- direct loss of wetland space
- loss of ...ter: des iccat ion of wetland

or abnama\ water level fluctuation,
accelerated plant su:cessfon

- .ater pollution: nutrients pranotirg
the growth of aquatic ve!J!tation;
toxic substances destroying aquatic
flora and fall1a or altering species
canpos it ;ons; silt at ion

- human distLrbance resulting 1n local
elimination of sensitive anwal
species

- loss of rod; tic at ion of fut .... e use
~t 10ns

direct 1ass of \Etlands space
- possible desiccation or flooding of

wetlands through altered 'llll8ter reg1nes
- water po llut ion fran road salt s and

siltation. broken pipelines
- II'Odified vegetative conmunity thrwgh

soil disturbance, roadside spraytng
- elimination of SOOle local wildlife and

fish species; p'ovision of new habitat
for adaptive species (ditches and
fencelines adjacent to wetlands)

- future use options lost except in case
of transmiss ion lines

-------------------------------------
See Natlre of Use tolurm- roads, trails, railways, pipelines,

power 11 nes
- direct alterat ion of habitat and

water courses
- human disturbance

11. Transportat fan
Corridors

12. Logqing - indirect (removal of tilTDer fran
adjacent uplands)

- indirect No direct effects. \I1less W!lterways are
used for log transport and boaning.
Indirect effects:
- I1'Ddification of volulN! and rate of

flow of streilns. affect i ng -etland
water regimes and hence. wetl and plant
and animal cOTll1l1lities

- siltation of stre..s and wetlands
- Jl"'ovision of access trails. leading

to slbsequent hLman di stlrbance
- tenJDrary or perrranent 1ass of futtre

use opt ions

* Source~ Taken and adapted fran Cariboo Wet lands: Status and Needs
by Boreal, Cariboo Sub-group, w,l 11 ams Lake. 1978
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Table 3: RELATIVE MANAGER CONCERN FOR WETLAND CLASSES

(The interpretations of resource managers' relative concerns for each Wetland Class are based on the

authors' perception of a) expressed importance, b} suitability for use and/or c} degree of real

or perceived conflicts with other existing or potential users.}

Cl ass of

Wetl and Agriculture Waterfowl

Wild
Ungulates Water Forestry Fish Recreation

Shallow Open Ll H M3 H L2 H H-M

Water

Marsh Ll H M3 H L2 M M-H

Fen H L-M M H-M L2 L7 L6

Bog L L M-L H L2 L7 L6

Swamp H M-L H H-L4 L2 M5 M

Shrub-Carr M L H-M M L2 L7 L6

Meadow H M-L L L L2 L7 L6

H - High

M- Moderate

L - Low

1 _ except for irrigation, water supply and stock watering

2 _ except as rroisture supplier to adjacent higher capability sites

3 _ perhaps high depending upon aquatic plant asserrblage

4 _ seasonal short term high

5 _ seasonal, but could be important

6 _ except where associated with waterfowl or vegetation diversity

7 _ could be moderate or high where closely associated with a stream
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MAP 2

SUB BOREAL SPRUCE (undifferentiated)

SBSa J
SBSb subzone
SBSe

COASTAL WESTERN HEMLOCK
CWHd - subzone

INTERIOR CEDAR HjEMLOCK
ICHb
ICHe subzone

MOUNTAIN HEMLOCK
MHb - subzone

SBS

IDF INTERIOR DOUGLAS FIR
IDFa jIDFb subzone

PPBG !PONDEROSA PINE
BUNCHGRASS

PPBGe I
PPBGd subzone
PPBGe

ICH

CWH

MH

BIOGEOCLIMATIC ZONES and
SUBZONES of the CARISOO

FOREST DISTRICT

ZONE SUBZONE

1~11\1\1i ALPINE TUNDRA (undifferentiated)

ESSF !ENGELMAN SPRUCE (undifferentiated)

SUBALPINE FIR J
ESSFg .
ESSFh subzone

SBSa

~
ESSFh~

Alexis
Creek

IDFb

~ESSFh

SBSa

\J-ESSF9

'\0ESSF9

- Anahim
Lake

December 1980 Revision
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This section of the manual, in table fonnat, attempts to develop relationships between wetland

classification and use and management considerations. Broad inteqretations have been attempted

within each Wetland Class for those users most involved in wetland mangement, niJT1ely agriculture,

wild ungulates and waterfowl. More generalized tables have been prepared showing use interrelation

ships for water management, forestry, recreation, fisheries, furbearers, urban and preservation

educat ion users.

Interpretations have been made within the framework of wetland OCClrrence within biogeoclimatic

zones. Biogeoclimatic zones are a grouping of lands having "similar patterns of energy flow,

biogeochemical cycling, vegetation and soils as a result of a broadly homo!J'!neous macroclimate".*

It should be recognized that, within the context of the overall regional climate, wetlands will have

specific local climate characteristics. Because they cOO1monly occur in depressional landscape posi

tions. wetlands are often frost pockets within the regional climate.

The following biogeoclimatic sub zones are encountered within the Cariboo Resource ManC¥3ement

Region and are considered individually or grouped for interpretative purposes:

PPBG - Ponderosa pine - Bunchgrass Zone

PPBGc - Big sage - Bunchgrass, Fraser River subzone
PPBGd - Ponderosa pine subzone
PPBGe - Savannah (Becher's Prairie) subzone

IDF - Interior Douglas-Fir Zone

IDFa - Ponderosa pine subzone
IDFb - Douglas-fir - Pinegrass subzone

SBS - Sub-boreal Spruce Zone

SBSa - Chilcot in pine subzone
SBSb - Douglas-fir - White spruce subzone
SBSc - White spruce - SUbalpine fir - Douglas-fir subzone

ICH - Interior Cedar - Hemlock Zone

ICHb - Hemlock subzone
ICHe - Cedar subzone

ESSF - Engelmann spruce - Subalpine fir Zone

ESSFg - Engelmann spruce - Subalpine fir dry subzone
ESSFh - Engelmann spruce - Subalpine fir wet subzone

AT - Alpine Tundra Zone

* from R.M. Annas and R. Coupe, 1979. Biogeoclimatic Zones and Subzones of the Cariboo Forest
Region. Research Branch, Ministry of Forests, Victoria.
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For each use, within biogeoclimatic subzones, interpretations have been attenpted at the IlDSt

specific level of wetland classification detail considered possible at this time, Wlich m~ vary

within as well as between individual tables.

It should not be assumed that all interpretations are founded on research information because

in many instances, none exists. The use interpretations lack field testing and the tables should be

freely and regularly a11ended. as managers translate their individual expertise and gain fa11iliarity

with the wetland classificat ion system.



Table 4: legend to Interpretive Tables for Agriculture

In making interpretations for Agriculture. emphasis is placed on forage production

Biogeoclimatic subzones: PPBGc-e. IDFb and SBSa-b sub zones contain the wetlands of major interest to agriculture

Occurrence: general statement on the extent of the Wetland Class or Subclass within the subzone: reflects either number of IEtland units and/or areal
extent. based upon interpretation of subzone characteristics conducive to IEtland development.

Agriculture Capability: range of crops classification as established under Canada land Inventory system; classes listed in order of estirrated
domlnance; subclasses indicate nature of the limitation; assumes good management practices within the practical realm of the individual
operator. (In most cases. Cariboo-Chilcotin wetlands can be improved for increased domestic forage production. but not usually to an
increased range of crops.)

.....
t')

Climate Restriction: emphasis on climate restriction (frost-free period/growing degree day combinations) to cultivated forage 1T0duction. Frost
poollng is common on wetlands: winter ice may be a problem for tillle forage species.

Crop Suitability/Productivity: based on existing research and experience within the subzone climate and with IEtland class characteristics; assurres
good management. (Only a limited number of domestic and native forage species are adaptable to IEtland conditions. In the PPBGc-e and IDFb
subzones. climate allows for a wider crop range. including some vegetables and cereal grains).

Range Potential: overriding influence of wetness means that range potential (AiAUM) often parallels crop suitability/productivity: as danestic for~e

suitability becomes less optimum. range potential mayor may not decrease. Le .• use reflects managerrent choice.

Management Cons i derat ions: With ~equate water control. perh aps suppl emented by irrigat ion. mos t IEtl ands can be converted to product ive hay or
pasture land by seeding tame species; however. no advantage unless soil fert ility is kept opt imum. If choice is to graze ....etlands. rotat ion
grazing recommended and livestock moved once 7ax, of forage grazed: fall and spring burning of residue forage is canmon. Specific to
managing organic wetlands for forage production: 1) do not rototill; deep plow 25-30 em to improve lateral drainage and destroy native
plant species; leave sod intact to maintain trafficability for machinery and livestock in the initial years after establislrnent; 2) ditch
0.3 - 1 m deep for water table control (below 1 m accelerates subsidence of peat thereby reducing subirrigation effectiveness); perirreter
ditch may replace or supplement central ditch but there may be canplex interactions. depending on associated ....etland and upland
characteristics; 3) Fall seeding preferred; use shallow disc. bro~cast seed. fertilize (usually N. P & K. sorretimes S) and pack: 4) Harvest
forage early to ensure nutritional value and palatability as ....ell as to encourage quick regrowth. (Reed canary grass and creeping rreadow
foxtail varieties giving best performance. to date.)

Key to Ratings and Subscripts for Agriculture:

Biogeocl imat ic
Subzone

Wetland Occurrence
Subclass

(or Class)

BClI Agric. Climate Restrict.
Capability to Cultivated

Forage

Crop Sui tab ./Product
ivity for Forage

Product ion
(1000's kg/hal

Range Carryi ng
Capaci ty

, Spr/Fall;Summer
(AI AUM)

Management Cons iderat ions *

eg: drainage ditches should
be fran 0.3 - 1 m deep for
opt imum llater tab 1e con tro 1

Acres/An imal Un it
Month
none
poor (>10)
fair (5-10)
moderate (2-5)
good «2)

ego reed canary grass
._----------------:----------------

minor
moderate
moderately severe
severe
proh ibit i ve

see CLI
classification
manual for Class
1-7 def i nit ions
Subclasses
( 1imitat ions)
W-wetness
P-stoniness
I -inundat ion
F-fert il i ty
C-c 1imate

see class- none
ificat ion few
key common

numerous

Some grouped
where no loss
of relevant
information

* Statement applies to agriculture use of all biogeocl imat ic subzones in lt1ich the Wetland Class occurs.



Table 5: Legend to Interpretive Tables for Waterfowl

Needs of waterfowl include sufficient quality and quantity of food and protective cover related to seasonal aspects of production, stcging and
migration. Use interpretations are made at the lowest level possible with existing data, commonly the Wetland Class.

Biogeoclimatic subzones: wetlands of major interest to waterfowl managers mainly occur in the IDFb, PPBGe and SBSa biogeoclimatic subzones

Occurrence: general statement on the extent of the Wetland Class or Subclass within the subzone; reflects either nurrber of wetland lIlits and/or areal
extent; based upon interpretation of subzone characteristics conducive to wetland development

Waterfowl Capability: capability for waterfowl production as developed under QI system; assumes maintenance of vegetative successional stcges
conducive to waterfowl use and good management practices within realm of possibility for managing agencies; classes are listed in estimated order of
dominance. Subclasses indicate nature of limitation, I'kiich often reflects the character of the adjacent uplands in canbination with the wetland.

Climate Restriction: degree of climatic restriction to production of waterfowl as a result of (I) open water/ice cover season length inferred fran
blOgeocllmatlc subzone characteristics, (V) frost-free period and growing degree day combinations that adversely affect growth of vegetation imJX)rtant
to waterfowl and/or (P) inferred unfavourable production season temperature/precipitation patterns

Habitat Value/Management Considerations: notes by subzone or groups of subzones, depending upon infonnation availability. Capability ratings of
individual wetlands are not always valid, because the pattern or mosaic in l'kIich the units occur, as well as the nature of and association with
adjacent uplands is so important, especially to assessment of wetlands for waterfowl suitability and productivity

Key to Ratings and Subscripts for Waterfowl:

0'> Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence
""' Subzone Subclass

(or Class)

grouped depend- see c1as s- none
ing on i nforma- ification few
t ion avail- key common
abi 1ity numerous

BQI Waterfowl Capability
Class Common Subclasses

(1 imitat ions)

See CLI classification manual
for Class 1-7 definitions
Subclasses (limitations)

A - arldity
C-climate
J - reduced marsh edge
M- soil moisture
N - ad verse so il, water

chemistry
Z - water depth
I - i nundat ion
F - fert il ity
G - adverse landform

Climate Restriction
to Waterfowl
Product ion

minor
moderate
moderately severe
severe
proh ibit ive
1imitations

I - lce
V - vegetat ion
P - product ion

season tempi
prec i p.

Habitat Value/Managerrent Considerations*

ego oligotropic wetlands of low productivity
and 1i ttl e use to waterfowl

* Statement applies to waterfowl use in all biogeoclimatic subzones in l'kIich the Wetland Class occurs.
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Table 6: Legend to Interpretative Tables for Wild Ungulates

Habitat requirements for ungulates include sufficient quality and quantity of food, cover and escape terrain, with emphasis on the critical wintering
habitat. (In the Cariboo-Chilcotin species using wetlands are mainly moose and deer).

Biogeoclimatic subzones: wetlands of major interest to ungulate habitat managers are primarily located in the IDFb and SBSa subzones.

Occurrence: general statement on the extent of the Wetland Class within the subzone: reflects either number of wetland lJ1its and/or areal extent:
based upon interpretation of subzone characteristics conducive to wetland development.

Ungulate Capability: land capability for ungulate production as developed under the QI system; based on optimum sLCcessional stage of ve~tation that
could be maintained under good but non-intensive management; Classes listed in order of estimated dominance; Subclasses indicate nature of
limitation which often reflects the character of the adjacent uplands in combination with the wetland.

Climate Restriction: degree of restriction to ungulate production as a result of (V) adverse climatic factors that affect the growth of ve~tation

lmportant to ungulates or (Q) snow depth and winter season length.

Wintering Habitat Value: relative value as winter range habitat, in addition to capability for ungulate production.

Management Considerations: notes for user reference, by subzone or groups of subzones, depending on information availability. In general, the
aSSOClatlOn of the Wetland Subclass or Class with other wetlands and with favourable upland sites is as significant to the usefulness for ungulates as
the characteristics of the wetland itself.

Key to Ratings and Subscripts for Wild Ungulates:

Biogeoclimatic Wetland
Subzone Subclass

(or Class)

Occurrence BQI Ungulate
Capabil ity

Climate Restriction
to Ungulate Production

Wi nter i ng
Habi tat Val ue

Man agement Cons iderat ions*

grouped depend
ing on infor
mat ion ava il
abil ity

see class- none
ification key few

common
numerous

See CLI classification
manual for Class 1-7
definit ions
Subclasses (limitations)
A - aridity
Q - snow depth
C - climate
F - fert i1 ity
Species
D - deer
M- moose

minor
moderate
moderately severe
severe
V - vegetat ion
Q - snow depth

nil
low
moderate

e.g., high willow Il"oductivity;
likely has habitat enhancanent
potent i a1

*Statement applies to ungulate use in all biogeoc1imatic subzones in which the Wetland Class occurs.



Table 7: SHALLOW OPEN WATER/Agriculture

---- ------------------------------------------
Biogeocl imat ic

Subzone
Wetland
Subclass

(or Class)

Occurrence BCLl Agric.
Capabil ity

Climate Restriction
to Cult ivated

Forage

Crop Suit ab/Product- Range Carryi ng
ivity for Forage Capacity

Product ion Spr/F all ;Sumrrer
(1000's kg/ha) (A/AUM)

Man agerrent Cons i:lerat ions*

"'l

"""

PPBGc
PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb

SBSa

SBSb
SBSc

ICHb
ICHe

ESSFh
ESSFg

AT

few-common

common

common

common-few

few

few-none

few-none

7 W
I

7 W
I

7 W

7 W
I

7 W
I

7 W
I

7 W
I

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

- Subclass may be important
I'ilen cons icleri ng use as
irrigation water source

- in areas of heavy \\6ter
fowl use, crq:l preda t ion
coul d be a p-ob 1an

- use for stock \\6tering limited
by total dissolved solids: (up
to 3000 mg/litre), depending on
evaporation condition

- al gae on sh allow open ....ater or
adjacent to it can be poisonws
to cat tle

* Season of ice cover and depth of freezing may be significant to use as winter livestock water SOlTce; if drained, capability for agriculture would
have to be reassessed on basis of climate and bottom materials: introduction of fertilizer and manure could have long range negative impact on water
quality.



------------------------------------------ -----
Habitat Value/Managerrent Cons iderat ions*

- season of open water is var i ab le and an
im~rtant 1imit i ng factor

- variable habitats but specific locations
have relatively high suitability

- ac id, 1CJi/ ~oduct i vi ty \'il.ter environrrent
and cold. Wet climate not generally con
ducive to ~oduction, although some site
specific geese and duck use

- not s i!J1if icant because of short open
water season and limited food product i
vity



Table 9: SHALLOW OPEN WATER/Wild Ungulates

Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence BQI Ungulate Climate Restriction Wi nteri ng Man agerrent Cons ider at ions
Subzone Subclass Capabil ity to Ungulate Production Habitat Value

(or Class)

PPBGc - few - common 4? moderate nil
PPBGe - minor V
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb - common 4? minor V nil
Q

----
SBSa - common 4? minor - V nil 1- length of open water season and

moderate Q growi ng season for aq ua tic vege-
tat ion of major imlX>rtance to
sunwrer use; could be favoured
comlDnent of sumrrer habitat

I
SBSb - common - few 4? moderate Q nil
SBSc V

ICHb - few 4? moderately severe Q nil - open water locally important to
.... ICHe V sumrrer use
.".

ESSFh - few - none 4? severe Q nil
ESSFg V

}- may be im"",,", "m,,,, h.bi'."
AT - few - none 4? severe Q nil but short season

V



Table 10: MARSH/Agriculture

------------
Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence BCLl Agric. Climate Restrict. Crop Suitab ./Product- Range Carryi ng Man agenent Cons iderat ions*

Subzone Subclass Capabil ity to Cult ivated ivity for Forage Capacity
(or Class) Forage Product ion Spr/F all /Sumrrer

(1000's kg/ha) (A/AUM)

PPBGc Shallow few-common 61 minor N/A Poor
PPBGe W Poor
PPBGd Deep few-common 71 W minor N/A None
IDFa

I
,- Variants important if con-

IDFb Shallow numerous 61 minor N/A Fa ir-Poor - sidering I'tater quality for
W irrigation or stock waterirg

Deep numerous 7W N/A Poor-None
I

SBSa Shallow common 61 severe N/A Fair-Poor -

~
- nutritive value low: limited

W grazing use, perhaps rustling
Deep common 7W N/A Poor-None - after freeze up

I

SBSb Shallow few 61 moderate N/A Poor-None
W

O'l SBSc Deep few 7W N/A None
""" I

ICHb Shallow few-none 61 moderate N/A Poor-None
W

ICHe Deep few-none 7W N/A None
I

ESSFh Shallow few-none 6C,7C proh ibit i ve N/A Poor-None
W W

ESSFg Deep few-none 7C N/A None
W

AT Shallow few-none 6C proh ibit ive N/A Poor-None
W

Deep few-none 7C N/A None
W

----

* Introduction of fertilizer and manure could have negative impact on water quality.
* If drained, climate and bottom materials would determine potential.



Table 11: MlIRSH/Waterfowl

Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence BCLl Waterfowl Capabi lity Climate Restrict. to Habitat Value/Managerrent Cons iderat ions*
Subzone Subclass Class Common Subclasses Waterfowl Production

(or Class) (1 imitat ions)
------

PPBGc Shallow few 2 - 5 A,G,J,M,N
Deep few 1,2 -

PPBGe Shallow common 2 - 4 A,J l minor V - mainly eutrophic wetland, therefore tend
Deep common 1,2 - to be prod uct i ve

PPBGd Shallow few 2 - 4 A,J,G
Deep few 1,2

IDFa
-------

IDFb Shallow } numerous { 3 - 5 J,M,N } minor V
Deep 2,3 J.l

SBSa Shallow

}
common

{
4,5 C,A,N,J

}
severe I - - length of open water season is important

V
Deep 3 C.l,N moderately severe I

V
--

...... SBSb } Shallow } few { 4,5 C,J,l,F } moderate V - - co 1d and wet; s rorter open water season
lJl

SBSc severe I in SBSb
Deep 3 C,J,F P

---
ICHb } Sh all ow } few - { 5,4 C,F,J,l } severe I - tend to be low productivity; climate
ICHe Deep none 3,4 C,F P limits production potential

ESSFh

}
Shallow

}
few - 6 - 7 C,F severe P -

ESSFg Deep none I
proh ib it ive P

I

AT Shallow } few - 6 - 5 C,F prohibitive I -
Deep none severe I

V
----

* Wetland Variants (water chemistry) should be investigated in detail prior to management decisions.



Table 12: MARSH/Wild Ungulates

Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence BCLI Ungu late Climate Restrict. Wi nteri ng Man agerrent Cons iderat ions
Subzone Subclass Capabil ity for Ungulates Habi tat Val ue

(or Class)

PPBGc

}
- few - common 51 minor V nil - low

PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb - numerous 51 minor V nil - low
Q

SBSa - common 51 minor V nil - low I l because of dry nature of upland
Q habitat canponents, Marsh could

be imJDrtant canJDnent of ungulate
summer habi tat.

I I
SBSb } - few 51 moderate Q - nil - low

V
SBSc minor

ICHb } - few - none 51 moderately nil t-'''''''' ''" imp",,,,, " p.rt of..,., ICHe severe Q habitat diversity; s!J"ing use of
LI')

V young shoot growth

ESSFh

} - few - none 51 moderately nil summer use
ESSFg severe -

severe Q
V

AT - few - none 51 severe V nil minor summer use only
Q



Table 13: FEN/Agr icu lture

BiogeocHmatic Wetland Climate Restrict. BCLI Crop Suitab '/Product ive Range Carrying Management Cons iderat ions *
Subzone Subclass Occurrence to Cultiv. Forage Agr ic. for Forage Production Capaci ty

(or Class) Capabil ity (1000's kg/hal Spr/F all: Sunmer
(A/AUM)

------
PPBGc Humic few minor 05W,03W nat ive sedges and Good( fall Good
PPBGe - grasses (5-9); reed only)
PPBGd canary grass (8-12);
IDFa meadow foxt ail (pas-

tire); a1sike clover;
timothy; (vegetables
and cereal grains on
Class 3)

Lirmic 1
--

sedges and ·grassesIDFb Mesic canroon minor 04W,05W Good( fall Good
(4-8): reed canary only)
!1"ass (7-11); meadow

Humic canlOOn minor 04W foxtail (pasture),
t i lOOt hy; als ike
clover; (vegetables
and cereal grains only
in best microclimates)

Lirmic ? - - -
SBSa Fibric canroon severe 05C sedges and grasses Fair Fair

W (2-5): reed canary
Mesic numerous severe 05C grass (5-8); meadow Good Good

W foxtail (fall)
U'l Humic few 1 severe 05C Good Good
U'l

W (fall)
limnic few 1 severe 05W,06W 1 1 1

F

SBSb Fibric . canlOOn 05C as for SBS a Fair Fair to Good
rooderate - W (fall )

Mesic canlOOn - - as for SBS a Fair-Good Good
(fall only)

SBSc Mesic canlOOn IOOderatel y 05W,05W as for IDF b Fair(fal1 Good canroon ly shrubby -
severe only) requires clearing

Humic few 04W as for IDF b Good( fall Good
only)

ICHb Fibric few-canlOOn 100derate 05W,06W ? - Poor as for SBSc
ICHe Mesic few 05W ? - Poor to Fair

ESSFh Fibric few-common severe to 06C,05W ? - Poor
ESSFg prohibitive W

-- -- ------ . - ~.- ------------
AT Fibric few proh ibit i ve 06C - Poor to

W Fair

* For native hay production, Fens should be flooded to increasing depths from 10 to 30 an fran snowmelt to late June (fine sedges and tame species
will not to lerate f1 oodi ng as we 11).

* In order to graze or cut native sedges, usually necessary to deepen Fen outlets to improve drainage, and install control gates; Fibric slbclass
sometimes favoured due to better trafficabi1ity.

* Highest potential for conflict with other users.

* See Agriculture legend under Management Considerations: particularly applicable to Fens.



Table 14: FEN/Waterfowl

._---_._--------_._---------------------------------
Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence

Subzone Subclass
(or Class)

BCLl Waterfowl Capability
Class Common Subclasses

(1 imitat ions)

Climate Restrict ion
to Waterfowl

Product ion

Habitat Value/Managerrent Cons iderat ions*

PPBGc
PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb

SBSa

SBSb
SBSc

--
ICHa

r-- ICHe
IJ'l

--
ESSFh
ESSFg

--
AT

few

common

few-numerous

few-common

few-common

few-common

few

5,4

5.4

6-4

6-4

6,5

6,7

6

J,Z

J.Z

C,J,Z

J.Z,C

C.J,Z,F

C,F,J,Z

C,F,Z,J

minor V

minor V

severe I 
V

moderately
severe I

V

moderate V 
severe I

P

severe I
P

severe I -
P

prohibitive I
P

proh ib it ive I 
V

-------------------

seyere I
V

* Only migratory use or temporary feeding habitat, during spring floodi ng.

* Predation problems may develop as intensity of agricultural use of Fens increases: in turn. water control measures and introduction of fertilizers
and manure, for example, may adversely affect adjacent wetlands of high waterfowl capability.



Table 15: FEN/Wild Ungulates

----------------------------

--------_.

-- ---- -------

0'1
If)

Biogeoclimatic Wetland
Subzone Subclass

PPBGc
PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb

SBSa

SBSb
SBSc

ICHb
ICHe

ESSFh
ESSFg

AT

Occurrence

few

common

few-numerous

few-canmon

common

few-common

few

BCLl
Ungulate Capabil ity

Q
5A

MD

Q Q
4A, 5A

MD MD

Q
4A
M

Q Q
4A, 5
M M

Q
4F
C

M

Q
5C
M

C
6Q
M

Climate Restriction
for

Ungu lates

mi nor V

minor V
Q

mi nor V
Q

moderate Q 
V

minor

moderately
severe Q

V

moderately
severe 
severe Q

V

severe Q
V

Wintering Habitat Value

low-nil

low - moderate

moderate-low

moderate-low

moderat e-l ow

'1 ow-n il

nil-low

Man agerrent Cons iderat ions

- variable enhancenent opportunity
dependi ng on SLbc lass, upland
ch aract eri st ics and peop 1e/ use
canplexity

some suitabil ity where shrub
vegetation canp:ment significant

- snow depth vari abi lity imlXlrtant
factor; Fibric subclass may
~ovide shrub canponent as food
source; Caribou use can be
sign i f icant

- some habitat value for sumrrer
use at higher elevations

- Caribou use can be significant

- vari ab le summer use, wh ich can be
sign if icant



Table 16: OOG/Agriculture

------ --_. ---
Biogeoc 1imat ic Wetland Occurrence BCLl Agric. Climate Restrict. Crop Suitab./Product- Range Carryi ng Man agerrent Cons iderat ions

Subzone Subclass Capabil ity to Cult ivated ivity for Forage Capacity
(or Class) Forage Product ion Spr-F all /Sumrrer

(1000's kg/hal (A/AUM)

PPBGc none
PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb Deep fibric none
Shallow few-none 05W. 07W mi nor-moderate native sedges none poor
fibric over F (0.4-1); reed
mesic canary grass (1-5)

SBSa Deep fibric few 07W prohibitive N/A none none
F

Shallow few 05W, 07W severe nat ive sedges none poor
fibric over F (0.2-0.8); reed
mesic canary grass

(0.4-3) - natural fertility low therefore
high fertilizer demand; hydro-

..... SBSb Deep fibric common 05W, 07W moderately ? none none topographic fom often limits
'-D

SBSc F severe drainaje outlets
Shallow common 05W 07W moderate - as for I lFb none JXlor - i ntens i ve fo rage J:W" 0 duct ion i n-
fibric over F moderately volves convers ion to a Fen-like
mesic severe condit ion, W1 ich may only be

possib le in Shallow Fibric over
ICHb Deep fibric common 07W, 05W rooderately ? none none Mes ic s Lbc lass
ICHe F severe - possible Sphagnum rooss extract-

Shallow common 07W, 05W moderately ? none JXlor ion potenbal ln Deep Fibric
fibric over F severe sLbclass: Domed variant often
mesic has surface moisture deficiency

during growing season
ESSFh Deep fibric few 07W, 06C prohibit ive none none none
ESSFg F W

Shallow fibric few 07W, 06C prohibitive none none none
over mes ic P W

AT - none



Table 17· OOG/Waterfowl

---- ---- -----
Biogeoclimatic Wetland

Subzone Subclass
(or Class)

PPBGc
PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

Occurrence

none

BCll Waterfowl Capability
Class Common Subclasses

(1 imitat ions)

Climate Restriction
to Waterfowl

Product ion

Habitat Value/Management Cons iderat ions

lDFb

SBSa

few-none

few

common

common

few

none

6

6

6,5

6,5

6.5

F,J,Z,C

F,J,Z,C

F,J,Z,C

F,C,J,Z

C.F.J,Z

minor

severe I -
V

moderately severe I
V

moderate V 
severe I

P

severe I
P

severe P 
I

proh ibit ive P
I

- acid, oligotrqJhic I'tetlands

- little use for waterfowl, except for minor staging or
where closely associ ated with open water bodi es



Table 18' BOG/Wild Ungulates

-----
Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence BCLl Cl imate Restrict ion Wi nteri ng Habit at Val ue Management Considerations*

Subzone Subclass Ungulate Capability to Ungulate
(or Class) Product ion

PPBGc } - none
PPBGe
PPBGd
lDFa

IDFb - few-none Q minor V moderate
4F Q

SBSa - few Q minor V low
5F Q
M

SBSb } - common Q Q moderate Q - 1ow-n il
SBSc 5F, 6F V

M M minor
-

ICHb } - common Q moderately nil
L1') ICHe 6F severe Q
\0

M V
-

ESSFh } - few C C moderately nil
ESSFg 6Q - 7Q severe -

F F severe Q
M V

-
AT - none

* Can be important habitat component in old growth stands of forested subzones.



Table 19: SWAMP/Agriculture

Biogeoclimatic Wetl and Occurrence BCLl Agric. Climate Restriction Crop Suitability/Productivity Range Carryi ng Management Cons iderations*
Subzone Subclass Capability to Cultiv. Forage for Forage Production Capacity

(or Class) (1000 I s kg/ ha) Spr/Fall ; Summer
(A/ AUM)

PPBGc

}
- few-none 3W-5W minor nat ive grasses & sedges (5-9); PJor ? - limited areal extent

PPBGe I I reed canary grass meadow (B-12): limits regional contri-
PPBGd meadow foxtail (pasture); but ion to for age pro-
IDFa redtop: alsike clover; timothy: duction

vegetab les, cereal grai ns, corn
on Class 3

IDFb - canmon 5W-3W minor reed canary grass (7-11): poor- ?
I I nat ive sedges & grasses (4-8); fair

hardy vegetab les & cereal
grains on Class 3.

SBSa - canmon C moderate ly severe reed canary grass (6-9): PJor- ?
5W - severe native sedges & grasses (3-6): fair

I meadow foxt ail

SBSb - few 5W ,4W, moderate ? PJor- ?
r-- I I fair
-D C

SBSc - few 5W moderate ly severe ? PJor ?
I

ICHb } - few C moderately severe ? poor ?
ICHe 5W,7W

I I
-

ESSFh } - few
ESSFg

AT - few C C prohibit ive none PJor ? - very short season use
7W.6W
I I

* Inherent fertility high as a result of seasonal flood deposition; little fertilizer response can be expected.
* Flooding, riverbank erosion and stream pollution hazard should be carefully assessed prior to agricultural development; filling and levelling of

channel scars and draining may be necessary for intensive forage production.
* Clearing of wooded vegetative cover would significantly improve danestic livestock range but seriously conflicts with wild ungulate use.



Table 20: SWAMP/Waterfowl

-_.- ---
Biogeoc 1imat ic Wetland Occurrence BCLl Waterfowl Capab i1 ity Climate Restriction Habitat Value/Managerrent Cons iderat ions*

Subzone Subclass Class Common Subclasses to Waterfowl
(or Class) (limitat ions) Product ion

----
PPBGc } few-none 3-5 I,J,M,Z minor V
PPBGe
PPGBd
IOFa
---

IOFb - common 4-6 I,J,M.Z minor V

SBSa - common 4-6 I,C,J.M,Z severe I -
V

moderately severe I
V

SBSb } - few 4-6 I,J,M,Z moderate V -
SBSc severe I

P
-

ICHb } - few 5,6 I,J,M,C,Z severe I - may be of increased imlXlrtance in the
ICHe P absence or low ij'equency of other wetl ands

0\
-0

ESSFh } - few
ESSFg

AT - few 6 C,I prohibitive I
V

severe I
V

* Val ue heavily dependent on associat ion with Marsh and Shallow Open Water.

* Time and extent of flooding during nesting season significantly limits production potential, particularly at higher elevations.



Table 21: SWAMP/Wild Ungulates

Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence BCLl Climate Restrict ion Winteri ng Habitat Val ue Man agerrent Cons iderat ions *
Subzone Subclass Ungulate Capability to Ungulate

(or Class) Product ion

PPBGc

}
- few-none A minor V moderate - 1it t 1e OP lX)rt 1Il ity for habi t at use

PPBGe 2G or improvement because of small
PPBGd MDS size and other use complexities
IDFa

IDFb - common 2Q, 1 minor V high - significant habitat enhancenent
MD MD Q potent i al

SBSa - common 2Q 1 minor V high - because of snow depth and c1irmtic
M , M Q restrict ion to vegetative growth

on uplands, can be critical as
wintering habitat at lower
elevat ions

SBSb } - few moderate Q - high - moderate - browse p-od uct ion potent i a1 high
SBSc 2Q , 3Q V but use 1imi ted by snow depth,

M MC minor part icu1ar1y in the northeast

...... ICHb

} - few Q moderately moderate - imlX)rtant in old growth forests;r--
ICHe 4F severe Q snow depth vari tilil ity an

M V imlX)rtant cons iderat ion; Caribou
use can be significant

ESSFh } - few
ESSFg

AT - few C severe Q nil - sumrrer use vari ab 1e but can be
5Q V sign ificant
M

* Decadence of food plants provide opportunity for fire management techniques in most subzones.



Table 22: SHRUB-CARR/Agriculture

----
Biogeoc 1imat ic Wetland Occurrence BCLl Agric. Climate Restriction Crop Suitab/Product ivity Range Carryi ng Man agerrent Cons iderat ions*

Subzone Subclass Capabil ity to Cult iv. Forage for Forage Production Capacity
(or Class) (1000's kg/ha) Spr/F all ;Sumrrer

(A/AUM)

PPBGc

} - none ?
PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

--
IDFb Mineral few 4W, 5W, 6P

}
minor timothy; nat ive grasses, herbs fair ?

and sedges (5-9); meadow fox-
tail (pasture); vegetables and
cereals on Class 4

Organic few 04W, 05W

SBSa Mineral common 5C, 6C

}
severe alsike clover; native grasses, fair ? I ~ irrigat ion may be

W P herbs and sedges (3-6); necessary
W timothy; meadow foxtail; redtop

Organic few 05C
W,.,.,

......
SBSb

}
Mineral few 5W, 4W, 6P

}
minor - as with IDFb ? fair ? range improvement

SBSc W moderate depends on shrub clear-
i ng and leve 11i ng of

Organic few 05W, 04W hummocks, 'fll ich can be
costly and in conflict

ICHb

}
Mineral few-none? 5W

}
moderately ? none ? with other uses

ICHe severe water table control can-
plex, as often located

Organic few-none? 05W between a wetter canpon-
ent of \\etland and the
upl and.

ESSFh - none
ESSFg - few 6W, 7 pr oh i bi t i ve - p:lor-none

AT - none?



Table 23: SHRUB-CARR/Waterfowl

Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence
Subzone Subclass

(or Class)

BCLI Waterfowl Capability
Class Common Subclasses

(1 imitat ions)

Climate Restrict ion
to Waterfowl
Product ion

Habit at Val ue/Man agerrent Cons iderat ions *

PPBGc }PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb

SBSa

none

few

common-few

5,6

6,5

A,J,Z

C,A,J,Z

minor V

severe I -
V

moderately severe I
V

SBSb } - few 5,6 J,Z,C
SBSc

-
ICHb } - few-none
ICHe

LI'l
r-

ESSFh } - none
ESSFg - few

AT - none

moderate 
severe I

P

* Short term temporary use; summer water table fluctuations present problems for waterfowl enhancement.



Table 24: SHRUB-CARR/Wild Ungulates

Biogeoclimatic Wetland Ocurrence
Subzone Subclass

(or Class)

BCLl
Ungulate Capability

Climate Restrict ion
for

Ungulates

Wintering Habitat Value Managerrent Cons iderat ions*

PPBGc }
PPBGe
PPBGd

IDFa
IDFb

SBSa

none

few mi norV high
20 0

MD
-

comroon-few minorV high
20 0
M

- imp:lrtant comp:lnent of winter
habitat, part icu 1arly at lower
elevations and in association with
other wetl ands

- enhancerrent op p:lrt un ity ins pecifi c
1ocat ions

SBSb

}
- few rooderate 0 -

SBSc 30, 20 V
M M minor

r-
r-

-
ICHb } - few-none 0 rooderately
ICHe 4F severe 0

M V
-

ESSFh } - none
ESSFg few

AT - none ?

moderate - high

rooderate

- browse production can be high
- rroose wintering especi ally imlDr-

tant on wetl ands associ ated with
valley bottoms; deer wintering in
microclimate areas with less snow

- few in nUnDer but import ant to
habitat diversity; SOTre Caribou use

----------

* Variability in browse production but may be critical in areas with few swamp class occurrences.





Tab le 26: f.£ADOW/Waterfowl

Biogeoclimatic Wetland Occurrence
Subzone Subclass

(or Class)

BCLl Waterfowl Capability
Class Common Subclasses

( 1imitat ions)

Climate Restriction
to Waterfowl

Product ion

Habitat Val ue/Man agement Cons iderat ions

PPBGc }PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb

SBSa

common-few

common

common

5

5,4

5,6

A,J,l,N

A,J,l

A,C,J,l,N

minor V

mi nor V

severe I -
V

moderately severe I
V

1imi ted use as product ion areas, except for spr i ng
migratory use, I'ilen and if flooded; even then,
aridity limits use to a shorter period than other
Wet land Clas ses

SBSb } - few-none 5 J, l,C
SBSc

-
ICHb } - none
ICHe

M
00 ESSFh } few-

ESSFg few

AT - common

moderate V 
severe I

P



Table 27: M::ADOW/Wild Ungulates

--------------_._------------- ----
Biogeocl imat ic Wetland

Subzone Subclass
(or Class)

PPB~ }PPBGe
PPBGd
IDFa

IDFb

-
SBSa

SBSb }SBSc

-
ICHa }l") ICHe

00

----
ESSFh }ESSFg

AT

Occurrence

common-few

common

common

few-none

none

none
few

common

BCLl
Ungulate Capability

A
5G

MD

A
50

MD

A A
50, 4Q
M M

o 0
5A, 4A
M

Climate Restriction
for

Ungulates

minor V

mi nor V
o

minor V
o

moderate 0 
V

minor

Wintering Habitat Value

low-nil

low

low-moderate

low-moderate

Managerrent Cons iderat ions

- use of Saline and Alkali variants
as licks are imPJrtant in some
areas



TABLE 28: GENERAL NOTES: INTERPRETATIONS FOR WETLAND USES OTHER THAN AGRICULTURE, WATERFOWL AND WILD UNGULATES

Shallow Open Water Marsh Fen Bog Swamp Shrub-Carr Meadow

Forestry - Wood production on Cariboo-Chilcotin wetlands basically nil but forest management practices on uplands are critical to
all other users of wetlands; ie. Planning through CRMP's imJXlrtant to wetland managerrent

l1")

00

Fish - important consideration in terms of - important if associ ated with fish- -seasonal implication related to flood- to Shrub-
habitat TIDdificat ion by other users be ari ng strecrn; i e. contro 1 struct ures ing of strecm or river; control Carr and

would need to recognize fish habitat structures would need to recognize fish Meadow
habitat, clearing of strecmside shade
cover could be negative; leave strips
important

Furbearers - important habitat component for - of no importance to aquatic fur- -important assoc- - questionable ?
aquatic furbearers: consideration in bearers but part of habitat divers ity iation with river im port ance to
terms of habitat TIDdification by to ot hers or strecm, deci- aquatic furbearers
other user duous trees and but may be signifi-

shrubs for aqua- cant to other users
tic fur bearers

Transportation/ - use to be avoided if possible; can - use to be avoided if possible; culverts can radically alter drainilJe regimes and thereby
Util ity seriously disrupt other users and have major impact upon other users without recognition of habitat components; high cost of

bring about long term, if not perma- construction and maintenance
nent, habitat changes: high cost of
construction and maintenance

Urban - use not recommended: fill, foundation -use not recommended: poor foundation - use not recom- - although physical limitations
and drainage costs excessive suitabil ity rrended not as severe as with other wet-

lands, use not reconrrended
because of periodic inundation

Educat ion/
Research

- specific, well-located representatives of each Wetland Class needed for research and to provide naturally diverse ecosystans for
education purposes

ortant near urban - selected for agri- -particular importance for wildlife
cultural research habitat research

Recreat ion*
Fishing Low Low Nil-Low Nil Moderate-High Ni 1 Nil
Hunting Moderate-High Moderate-High Low-Moder ate Low-Moderate Moderate-High Moderate-High Low
Cottag i ng Moderate-High Moderate-High Moderate Ni 1 Low Moderate High
( in or ad';.)
Canoe/Boat. High Moderate Nil Nil Moderate-High Nil Nil
Photography High High Low Moderate Moderate-High Moderate Moderate

-

* Broad assessment of capability/usability/value



TABLE 29: WATER PRODUCTION. WATER TABLE AND FLOW CONTROL MANAGEMENT
(Water production (yield) is a function of climate (moisture surpluses and deficits). represented in this table by bio9'!oclil1Btic

subzones. Hydrotopographic character is used as a general indicator of water table and flow control management possibilities.)

Biogeoclimatic Wetland Relative Importance Potential
Subzone Class* for Water Supply for Water

in Subzone Production

Hydrotopogr ap hic Ch aract er

r
oo

PPBGc
PPBGe
PPBGd

IDFb

SBSa
SBSb
SBSc

ICHb
ICHe

ESSFh

ESSFg

AT

SOW H H
Marsh H H
Fen H H
Swamp H Vari ab le
Meadow M L

SOW H H
Marsh H H
Fen H H
Bog L H
Swamp M Vari ab le
Shrub-C M L
Meadow M L

SOW H H
Marsh H H
Fen H-M H
Bog L H
Swamp L Variable
Shrub-C L-M M
Meadow L L

SOW L H
Marsh L H
Fen L H
Bog L H
Swamp L Vari ab le
Shrub-C L M

SOW L H
Marsh L H
Fen L H
Bog L H

SOW M H
Marsh M H
Fen M H
Bog M H

SOW L H
Marsh L H
Fen L H
Swamp L Vari ab le

Palustrine - The typical size of palustrine systans (basin and watershed) allows for
considerable modificaiton by one or few operators (users). However. licensing jurisdiction
is presently unclear.

Lacustrine - Size frequently canparable to palustrine systans. Because of open water bodies.
some restrictions may be applied by Water Rights (for water control) and Fish &Wildlife
Branch (for possible modification to fish habitat).

In both palustrine and lacustrine systans. flow control possibilities vary. depending on
detailed hydrotopographic constraints.

closed basin - no flow or water table control possibilities unless an outlet can be created
(site specific-economic decision).

overflow basin - water table control attained relatively easily by minor outlet works,
heCkl-gate installations or perimeter ditching. Flooding possibilities ultimately
limited by climatic wetness and size and nature of basin watershed.

linked basin - water table control attained by minor outlet works. Flooding possibilities
are increased in canparison to overflow basins, due to inflow and to surrOJnding
basin input fran runoff and groundwater flow. Basin water supply less susceptible
to short-term weather and climate changes. Ideally. need to mana;je all linked
wetlands in coordinated fashion.

terminal basin - no water table control possibilities, unless an outlet or diversion can be
created (site specific-economic decision). Flooding 'f«luld require creation of
addit ional inflow by di vers ion works and/or upstrean stora;je.

lowland - water table control difficult due to lack of available gradients; flooding or
water storage very difficult due to lack of topography conducive to impoundrrents;
extensive construction and pumping necessary (detailed engineering necessary).

Riverine

floodplain - flow control would require major engineering 'f«lrks, such as dams and dykes.
beyond the scope of individual operators. Land use effects on flow (yield. peaks.
regime) within the watershed are beyond operator's influence; would require
coordinated watershed planning to purposefully modify.

Streilll - small impoundments. such as for irrigation or waterfowl, are physically feasible
for one or several operators; subject to water licensing and fish habitat
considerations. Effectiveness and/or impact need evaluation on basis of entire
watercourse. inc ludi ng upstrean and downstrean effect s.

Seepage Slope - water table control could be affected by upslope perimeter ditching; flooding
and storage are precluded by topography.

* Only those wetland classes that occur within the
subzone are listed.



Key to Ratings and Subscripts for AGRICULTURE:

----------------.-------------------------------------------------------------
Biogeocl imat ic

Subzone
~et1and Occurrence
Subc 1ass

(or Class)

BCLl Aqr ic. Cl imate Res tr ict.
Capability to Cultivated

Forage

Crop Suitab ./Product
i vity for For age

Product ion
(1000 's kq/ha)

Ranqe Carryi nq
Capaci ty

Spr /F all; Summer
(A/AUM)

Management Considerations*

-------------_ .. _----------------------------...----------------- -----------------------------------------
Some grouped
where no loss
of relevant
informat ion

see c1ass
if icat ion
key

none
few
common
numerous

see CLI
classification
manual for Class
1-7 definitions
Subclasses
(11m1 tabons)
W-wetness
P-stoniness
I-inundation
F-fert il i ty
C-c 1imate

minor
moderate
moderately severe
severe
proh ibit ive

ego reed canary grass Acres/Animal Unit
Month
none
poor (>10)
fair (5-10)
moderate (2-5)
good «2)

eq: drainage di tches should
be fran 0.3 - 1 m deep for
opt imum water tab 1e con tro 1

* Statement applies to agriculture use of all biogeoc1imatic subzones in which the ~etland Class occurs.

Key to Ratings and Subscripts for WATERFOWL:

Ol
00

Biogeoc1imatic ~et1and

Subzone Subclass
(or Class)

Occ urrence BClI ~aterfowl Capability
Class Common Subclasses

(1 imitat ions)

Cl imate Restrict ion
to ~aterfow1

Product ion

Habitat Value/Management Cons iderat ions*

grouped depend
inq on informa
tion avail-
abi 1 ity

see class
ificat ion
key

none
few
common
numerou s

See CLl c lass if icat on manual
for Class 1-7 defin tions
Subclasses (limitat ons)

A - arldity
C - climate
J - reduced 'llarsh edqe
M - soil moisture
N - adverse so il, water

chemi s try
Z - water depth
I - i nundat ion
F - fert i1 ity
G - adverse landform

minor
moderate
moderately severe
severe
proh ibit ive
1imitat ions

I - 1ce
V - vegetat ion
P - product ion

season tempI
prec i p.

ego 01 igotropic ·..et1ands of low product ivity
and 1i ttl e use to waterfowl

---- --------------- -------- -_ ... ----------- ...... ------- -- ----- -_.---- --- ---_ ... -----------_ .. ----- -------_ .. -_ ..._----
* Statement applies to waterfowl use in all biogeoc1imatic subzones in which the ~et1and Class occurs.

Key to Ratings and Subscripts for WILD UNGULATES:

Biogeoclimatic ~et1and

Subzone Subclass
(or Class)

OCcurrence BCLI Ungu late
Capabi 1i ty

Climate Restriction
to IJnqul ate Product ion

~i nter i ng
Habitat Value

Managerrent Cons iderat ions*

grouped depend
inq on infor
mation avai1
abi 1 ity

see c1ass- none
ification key few

common
numerous

See ClI classification
manual for Class 1-7
definit ions
Subclasses (limitations)
A - arldliy
Q - snow dep th
C - climate
F - fert il ity
Species
~r

M - moose

minor
moderate
moderately severe
severe
V - vegetat ion
Q - snow dep th

nil
low
moderate

e.g., hiqh willow product ivi ty;
likely has habitat enhancement
potent i a1

-------------- ------------_ .._-----_._------------------_ .. ------- ....-------------------------------

*Statement applies to unqu1ate use in all biogeoc1imatic sub zones in which the ~etland Class occurs.
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TOWARDS INTEGRATED WETLAND USE AND MANAGEMENT

From a tenure point of view. only a small percentage of Cariboo-Chilcotin \\etlands are Crown

granted, that is, held as private, fee simple land. By far the majority of wetlands are Crown

lands, most of which are administered under the Land Act or Range Act and some of which may be under

lease or permit to individual users. In addition, however, there are a nurrber of other government

and non-government agencies with jurisdiction through legislation or with concerns regarding wetland

use. These include:

B.C. Ministry of Environment - water resources and fish and wildlife

B.C. Ministry of Agriculture - agricultural use

B.C. Agricultural Land Commission - use of ALR and soil conservation

B.C. Ministry of Forests - range use, forest management

B.C. Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing - Crown land allocation and administration

Environment Canada - anadromous fish habitat and migratory waterfowl

Agriculture Canada - research role

Regional Districts and Municipalities - planning and zoning bylaws

Educat ional Inst itut ions - research and educat ion

Ducks Unlimited - waterfowl habitat

Any procedure that is established as a problem-solving tool will need to be flexible enough to allow

and encourage input fran any of these agenci es regardi ng the ir s pecif ic areas of concern. For

assessment of individual wetlands, it is suggested a modified Coordinated Resource Management Plan

(CRMP) format be adopted where conflicts in allocation or management are anticipated. A working

subcommittee of the Regional Resource Management Committee, with freedom to add outside managers,

users and agencies, should be capable of resolving most allocation and management ~oblems.

Ideally, it would be desirable to move as quickly as possible to Coordinated Resolrce Management

Planning for each range unit (watershed), which would include planning for the wetland canponent of

that unit as well. However, it is recognized this may not be an attainable goal in the short term

and therefore it is important that the wetland classification and analysis be able to stand by

itself and not be totally dependent upon the CRMP ~ocess.

DATA COLLECTION

The first step towards integrated wetland use and management is devising a mechanism through I'ilich

to collect a neutral bank of knowledge. The objective is to establish a common basis for discus

sion, to enable each manager to learn to better understand the others' concerns. The Wetland

Assessment Data Form for Managers (Table 30) is intended to serve this function.

a) How to Analyse Wetland Components and Complexes

Any attempt to classify the landscape involves the application of arbitrary boundaries to a systen

that is in reality a continuum. In the case of wetlands, the continuum is from open water, through
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the wetland ecosystems, to the better drained uplands. Distinctions between wetland and upland, and

wetland and wetland may be clearly discernable l'I41ere widely dissimilar lllits occur adjacent to one

another. More often, however, landscape changes are transitional and clearly distinguishable units,

whether taxonomic or mapping units, can be difficult to establish. In addition, lllitS, once identi

fied, may occur in such cOOlplex patterns with other units that it is impossible or unrealistic to

separate, regardless of scale.

The task of analysing a cOOlplex wetland, therefore, can be extremely difficult in situations \\here a

nunt>er of wetland cOOlponents occur in cOOlplex association with each other. Given such cCJ11plexity,

and the varyi ng experi ence and educat ion al background of the mappers, there is bound to be a certain

degree of di screpancy anongst managers anal ys i ng the sane wetl and. Every attanpt shou 1d be made,

however, to encourage as great a degree of consistency as possible. The following step by step

procedure is offered as a guide to a COOlman field approach for analysing ....etland cCJ11ponents and

complexes:

Step 1 Whenever possible, obtain air photo base at an appropriate scale (1:20 000 photography is

readily available and would be appropriate for rrost levels of detail required. Where

desirable, photo blow ups can be made and black and \\hite photos can be supplelTEnted with

false colour infra-red and ektachrOOle colour photography).

Step 2 Delineate on the photograph all apparent vegetation patterns. Although a direct one-to-one

correspondence does not al ways exist between the Wet land Class and the vegetat i ve cover,

this initial stratification is a reasonable place to begin.

Step 3 Based on the vegetative patterns

many of t~ese units as possible.

daries in a minimum distance.

delineated, design a sanpling traverse that will bisect as

Ideally, these transects should cross a maximum of bOlfl-

Step 4 Along these transects, dig pits 50 to 100 cm deep or down to standing water or impervious

layer. Information obtained frCJ11 these pits should be used to verify - or modify - the

preliminary mapping boundaries drawn on the photograph. Where significant soil or subtrate

differences are found not to relate well to vegetative cover changes, additional pits will

be necessary until the sequence or pattern can be established. Similarly, the transitional

areas l'I11ere one unit grades to another may require addit ional pits.

Step 5 Adjust boundaries on the photo base to reflect information gained frCJ11 the sanple pits.

Where the mapping units would be too small or the pattern too intricate, identify the area

exhibiting the similarity of pattern, and label the lflit as a cOOlplex, estimating the

percentages of each cOOlponent occurri ng with in.

b) How to cOOlplete the Wetland Assessment Form for Managers

It will not always be possible, or even necessary, to fill in every itan of the form. Certain

items, such as those located above the Wetland COOlponent sect ion of the form, as well as Wetland
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C1ass(es), Cover Type Existing Use, Tenure, Water Licences and Proposed Use, are basic and should be

completed as a matter of routine. The degree of completion of the remainder of the form is discret

ionary to the nature of the particular wetland: the allocation, use or management issue in question;

the expertise and experience of the managers and the time available to collect the data. The

airphoto used in mapping, or a copy. should be kept with the assessment form.

One item that may present some difficulty to managers is the description of soil or substrate. As a

minimum, the presence and thickness of an organic layer should be determined. With practice, it

should be possible for managers to assess the degree of decCJ11position of the organic materials.

(Until expertise is gained, small grab samples might be verified with the regional pedologist).

Other relatively straight forward observations include stone content, depth to standing water in a

pit - or field moisture status if not saturated - aeration of the rooting zone during the growing

season and the presence of layers of marl or di atomaceous earth.

Where detailed soil assessment is required, for proposed intensive agricultural use, for example, a

Ministry of Agriculture representative might be requested to undertake the detailed description and

sampling on behalf of the multidisciplinary subcommittee.

The procedure through which the data form is completed will likely vary with the particular circum

stances. Where other agency concerns are not great or \'kiere potent i a1 conf1 icts i nva 1ve on 1y one or

two agencies, individual or small groups of managers may complete the form themselves, then perhaps

refer it to the mu 1t idi sci p1inary subcommittee for di scuss ion and recommendat ions. ltJere wet land

resource values are particularly sensitive or proposals especially contentious, the subcommittee may

decide to complete the form on-site in the field, prior to discussion. The use of video tape could

cut the number and costs of committee on-sites, in some instances.
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AN APPROACH TO WETLAND USE ANALYSIS

Once the technical analysis of the specific wetland is conpleted and the hurdle of collecting a

neutral bank of knowledge is crossed, the individual manager or multidisciplinary subconmittee is

still faced with the decision making on wetland use and management.

Hopefully, the following points will provide some direction:

(1) If diversity is accepted as a virtue, then ideally the aim should be to acconmodate and keep

open as many wet land use opt ions as poss ib le. Conpromi se in wet land use and man agement depends on

understanding the other users' or managers' areas of concern. The greatest good for one user should

be measured not against the greatest good for another user, but against the greatest collective good

for all users with concern for that specific wetl and.

(2) The use and management opportunity conbinations for a specific wetland might be sunmarized as

follows:

(a) multiple or simultaneous use by a nulTber of users; management only to the level that it

does not interfere with other values.

(b) integrated use with a primary user identified and management conditions and modifications

deve loped to accommodate conpat ib le uses, wherever pos sib le.

(c) single use with no other practical user conpatibility, but perhaps including mitigation

for "loser users" on other suitab le wetl ands.

There is no simple recipe for wetland managers to follow that will solve every conceivable problem

for all users. In instances of little conflict, the management agency referral systan can be an

adequate tool. Where conflicts appear to exist, however, options need to be quantified as widely as

possible, then a series of management and allocation options need to be defined, with mitigation,

conditions of use, covenants, etc. considered. With the conmon knowledge bank provided by the

completed data form - and perhaps video information or field viewing - the round table multi

disciplinary interagency decision making or reconmending group is seen as the most practical mecha

nism for problem solving. The process might involve the following four steps:

(a) Interagency meeting (field or office) with data form(s) as conpleted as possible.

(b) Discussion of wetland conponents and conplexes (mapped on air photo base) as to classifi

cation, information gaps if any, and individual use options (see Tables 4-27 for general

guidelines).

(c) Definition of general management opportunities (multiple, integrated or single: see

above) .

(d) Determination through discussion of a practical use focus reconmendation with management

prescription(s) as necessary.
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GLOSSARY

A/AUM - Acres/Animal Unit Month. An animal unit is a standard livestock unit defined as one mature

1,000 lb cow, with or without unweaned calf at s ide, or equivalent. Recommended range stocking

rates are indicated in terms of acres per animal unit month or other time period.

acid soil - a soil having a pH of less t~an 6.5.

acid, less than 4.5; very strongly acid, 4.5-5.0:

and slightly acid, 6.1-6.5

Commonly used acidity classes are: extremely

strongly acid 5.1-5.5; moderately acid, 5.6-6.0

aeration, soil - the process by which air in the soil is replaced by air from the atmosphere. In a

well-aerated soil, the soil air is similar in composition to the atmosphere above the soil.

Poorly aerated soils usually contain a much higher percentage of carbon dioxide and a correspond

ingly lower percentage of oxygen than the atmosphere. The rate of aerat ion depends largely on

the volume and continuity of pores in the soil.

alkali soil (syn. sadie) - a soil that has either so high a degree of alkalinity (pH 8.5 or higher)

or so high a percentage of exchangeable sodium (15 percent or higher) or both that the growth of

most crop plants is reduced.

biotic community - a population of plants and animals occupying a given area or site.

biogeoclimatic subzone - a geographical area having a distinct biogeocoenotic association on zonal

sites. A subzone is relatively homogeneous as to patterns of soil and vegetation distribution as

we 11 as macroc 1i mate

carbon-nitrogen ratio - the ratio of the weight of organic carbon to the weight of total nitrogen in

a soil or in an organic material. It is obtained by dividing the percentage of organic carbon

(C) by the percentage of total nitrogen (N). As a general rule, the higher the C/N ratio, the

lower the degree of decomposit ion of organic materi also

clay - a soil separate consisting of particles less than 2 microns (0.002 mm) in equivalent

diameter.

clayey - the fine earth (less than 2 mm fraction) contains 35% or more clay* by weight and particles

2 mm - 25 an occupy less than 35% by volume (*Carbonates of clay size are not considered to be

clay but are treated as silt).

clayey-skeletal - particles 2 mm - 25 em occupy 35% or more by volume with enough fine earth to fill

interstices larger than 1 mm; the fraction finer than 2 mm is that defined for the clayey

particle-size class.

diagnostic features - features of an object that serve to distinguish it from others.

diatomaceous - an earthy deposit of fine, grayish, siliceous material composed chiefly or wholly of

the remains of di atoms.
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diatoms - microscopic unicellular or colonial algae having siliceous cell walls that persist as

skeletons after death; abundant in both fresh and salt waters and their remains are widely

distributed in soils.

ecosystem - a naturally functioning system in the landscape composed of organisms and their environ

ment; a geographic life-filled space.

effervesces - to bubble, hiss or fOilll as with carbonated water. The rapid evolution of C02 Wlen

acid is applied to carbonates.

electrical conductivity - measure of the ability of a substance to conduct electricity. In soil and

water chemistry, this provides an indirect lreasure of electrolyte or soltb1e salt concentration.

emergent plant cover - plants that, except for relatively short dry periods, are rooting in a

substrate overlain by water (typically less than 2 m) with tops or crowns that stand erect above

the water surface. Comrron emergents are bulrushes (Scirpus lacustris and paludosus), cattails

(Typha 1atifo1ia), water sedge (Carex aquati1is) and scouring rushes (Equisetum spp.).

ericaceous - plants belonging to the plant family - Ericaceae (includes heathers, blueberries, cran

berries, bog laurel, Labrador tea, rhododendrons and azaleas); Plants of the ericaceae tend to

grow in cool, moist to wet sites with acidic soils relatively low in nutrients.

erosion - the wearing away of the land surface by running water, wind, ice, or other geological

agents, including such processes as gravitat iona1 creep. Detachrrent and moverrent of soil or rock

by water, wi nd, ice, or gr av ity.

eutrophic - having concentrations of nutrients optimal or nearly so for plant or animal growth; used

to describe nutrient status of water or soil solutions.

exchangeable-sodium percentage - the extent to \\t1ich the absorption complex (cl~ and organic

matter) of a soil is occupied by sodium.

fibric - the least decomposed of all organic materials; there

fiber that is readily identifiable as to botanical origin.

rubbing.

is a 1arge iIllount of we ll-preserved

Fibers retain their character ulXln

forbs - a broad-leaved herb that grows in plant communities that are dominated by grilllinoids,

including grasslands and certain wetlands. In plant ccmnunities that are not dominated by grass

or grass-like plants, the same species would be referred to as herbs.

frost-free period - the greatest number of consecutive days in a calendar year free of a temperature

of O·C or less.

frost pooling, frost pocket - cold air accumulation in depressional landscape positions.
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graminoids - grass and grass-like species - Gramineae, sedges (Carex spp.) and rushes (Juncus spp.).

growing degree days - the accumulated difference between the mean daily temperature and the standard

base temperature of 5°C on days when daily temperature is above 5°C.

humic - highly decOO1posed organic material; only small amounts of fiber are present that can be

identified as to their botanical origin. Fibers can be easily destroyed by rubbing.

hydric soils - soils frOO1 which water is removed so slowly that the water table is near to or above

the soil surface most of the year.

hydrophytic vegetation - plants that grow under very wet conditions (frll11 hydro water and phyton

= plant).

in-situ - formed or accumulated on the spot, e.g. a rock may decay and break down into small parti

cles where it is first exposed on the land surface. It is then said to have l'eathered in-situ.

imperfectly drained - the soil moisture remains in excess of field capacity in subsurface IlJrizons

for moderately long periods during the year. Soils are cOO1monly mottled in the Band C horizons.

inundated - periodic flooding or overflowing which results in free flowing or standing water above

the soil surface.

lateral drainage - movement of soil water horizontally through the soil profile(s).

licks - locations where wild ungulates find desirable mineral concentrations to use as dietary

supplements.

limno layer - a layer or layers 5 cm or more thick of sediment'ary peat, diatomaceous earth or marl:

except for sedimentary peats containing more than 30% organic matter, most lirmo materials are

inorganic.

lithic layer - a consolidated bedrock layer.

loam(y) - the texture of the fine earth (less than 2 mm fraction) includes loany very fine sand,

very fine sand, and finer textures with less than 35% clay; particles 2 mm - 25 em occupy less

than 35% by volume.

loamy-skeletal - particles 2 mm - 25 cm occupy 35% or more by volume with enough fine earth to fill

interstices larger than 1 mm; the fraction finer than 2 mm is that defined for the loany particle

size class.

marl - a soft, unconsolidated earthy deposit consisting of calcium carbonate and/or magnesium

carbonate, and often shells, usually mixed with varying amounts of clay or other impurities.
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mesic - organic material in an intermediate stage of decOOlposition; intermediate anounts of fiber

are present that can be identified as to their botanical origin.

mineral material - consists predominantly of, and having its properties determined predominantly by,

inorganic matter; materials derived frOOl rocks and minerals of the Earth's crust.

mineral soil - soil layers or materials containing less than 30% organic matter.

nutrients - the elements or groups of elements taken in by plants and animals, essential to growth,

and used in the elaboration of food and tissue.

oligotrophic - low concentrations of nutrients and thus low primary productivity for plant, animal

or fish.

ombrotrophic - a nutrient supply system in \\t1ich the predominant source of mineral nutrients is

precipitation. This is the state in bogs, particularly in raised bogs, I'tflich are elevated above,

and thereby cut-off from, more mineral-rich groundwaters that have previously cOOle in contact

with, and picked up nutrients frOOl, mineral terrain. FurtherlTDre, the cycling of nutrients

through decomposition is restricted by low nitrogen content and high GIN ratio, factors that

restr ict the growth and act i vity of micro-organ isms.

organic material - consists primarily of organic matter; that is, carbon-based cOOlpounds derived

from plant and animal processes.

organic soil - soil containing greater than 30% organic matter.

has organic soil layer in excess of 60 em thick if loose and

ate1y to we 11 decomposed.

A soil of the Organic soil Order

fibrous, or 40 em thick if moder-

peat - unconsolidated soil material consisting largely of organic matter in various stages of decan

position. The accumulat ion and decOOlposit ion of peat takes place under satlrated condit ions and

with little or no oxygen present.

pH - a notation to designate or indicate the degree of acidity or alkalinity of systens; techni

cally, the common logarithm of the reciprocal of the hydrogen ion concentration (grams per liter)

of a system.

physiographic - compnslng the basic elements of the physical landscape as they occur in patterns

depending on erosional and depositional origin.

plant association - a grouping of plants with a definite species cOOlposition, and a uniform COOlffiU

nity structure and growing under relatively uniform habitat conditions.

poorly drained - the soil moisture remains in excess of field capacity (saturated) in all horizons

for a large part of the year. The soils are usually strongly gleyed. Faint mottling may occur
throughout.
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ppm - parts per million

precipitated - to separate or become separated in a chemical sense

rushes - a grass-like (i.e. graminoid) plant belonging to the Juncaceae family: characterized by a

round stem that is solid with pithy material (true grasses have round but hollow stems).

saline-alkali soil - a saline-alkali soil has a combination of harmful quantities of salts and

either a high alkalinity or high content of exchangeable sodium, or both, so distributed in the

profile that the growth of most crop plants is reduced. The exchangeable-sodium percentage is

greater than IS, the conductivity of the saturation extract is greater than 4 mS/cm at 25°C, and

the pH is usually 8.5 or less in the saturated soil.

saline-sodic soil - synonymous with saline-alkali as above

saline soil - a nonalkali soil that contains enough soluble salts to interfere with the growth of

most crop plants. The conductivity of the saturation extract is greater than 4 mS/cm, the

exchangeable sodium percentage is less than IS, and the pH is usually less than 8.5.

sand·- a soil separate consisting of particles bet~en 0.05 to 2.0 mm, or equivalent diarreter.

sandy - the texture of the fine earth (less than 2 ITIT1 fract ion) inc 1udes sands and 10<ll1Y sands,

exclusive of loamy very fine sand and very fine sand textures; particles 2 mm - 25 cm occupy less

than 35% by volume.

sandy-ske let al - part ic les coarser than 2 mm occupy 35% or nure by vo 1urre with enough fi ne earth to

fill interstices larger than 1 mm; the fraction finer than 2 mm is that defined for the sandy

particle size class.

saturated - all the voids bet~en soil particles are filled with water.

saturation extract - solution removed from a water saturated sample of soil by vacuum filtration.

sedge - a grass-like (i.e. graminoid) plant belonging to the Cyperaceae family; characterized by a

stem that is solid with pithy material, triangular in cross-section ("sedges have edges"), and

that does not have swollen nodes (true grasses have round, hollow stems and sl'tOllen nodes).

seepage - the escape of water downward through the soil; the errergence of water from the soil along

an extensive line of surface.

shrubs - woody perennial plants that are only capable of growing up to at most 10 m in height; can

be divided into low shrubs that are less than 2 m, and tall shrubs that are 2-10 m.

siliceous - containing abundant silica (silicon dioxide)
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silt(y) - soil separate consisting of particles between 0.05 and 0.002 mm or equivalent diameter.

sod - that stratum of the soil filled with the roots of grasses and forbs: turf.

sodic - (syn. alkali) a soil that has either so high a degree of alkalinity (pH 8.5 or higher) or so

high a percentage of exchangeable sodium (15 percent or higher) or both that the growth of most

crop plants are reduced.

soil - the LI1consolidated material on the immediate surface of the earth that serves as a natural

medium for the growth of land plants. (ii) the naturally occurring lIlconso1idated material on

the surface of the earth that has been influenced by parent material, climate (including the

effects of moisture and temperature), macro-and micro-organ isms, and topogr aphy, all act i ng over

a period of time to produce soil that may differ fran the material fran I'ttlich it was derived in

many physical, chemical, mineralogical, biological, and morphological properties.

soil family - a category in soil classification bet~en soil series and soil SUb-group; a taxonomic

group of soils having a limited range of variability in particle size, minerology, reaction (pH),

depth and soil climate.

Sphagnll11 moss - a moss of the genus Sphagnum, canmon1y referred to as "peat moss" because of its

common garden usage as a soil supplement, in contrast to the many "feather mosses". Note that

any kind of plant or organic materi al can contribute to peat accumulat ions. Sphagnll11 mosses tend

to grow into long strands I'ttlich may either be packed vertically and tightly together to produce

firm hummocks or lie randomly and loosely in pools of Bogs.

subirri gat ion - irri gat ion through control of the water table in order to rai se it into the root

zone. e.g. water is applied in open ditches or through tile lIlti1 the water table is raised

enough to wet the soil.

subsidence - to sink or settle downward.

substrate - the material in which, the surface on I'ttlich, or the medium within l'I1ich an organism

obtains its requirements for life - water, nutrients and support.

supersaturated - a state in I'ttlich the amount of water present exceeds the volume of pore spaces

available. This tends to push particles apart, thereby reducing the amount of attraction or

interaction between particles. Strength is reduced drastically and the material behaves more as

a true 1iquid than as a so 1id.

texture, soil - the relative proportion of the various size groups of individual soil grains; that

is, the percentage of sand, silt and clay: the coarseness or fineness of the soil.

taxonomy - the science dealing with the describing, classifying and naming of objects, such as

soils, plants, landforms, wetlands.
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total dissolved solids - total soluble constituents. usually expressed in parts per million by

weight. Those concerned with fresh water potability prefer to use an upper limit of 1 000 ppm.

As a general rule, 10S can be estimated by multiplying specific conductance values in mS/cm by

700.

trafficability - the ability of the soil to support and withstand physical traversing by machinery

or livestock.

water table - the upper limit of saturation in the soil or underlying material.
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WETLAND ASSESSMENT FORM FOR MANAGERS Table 30

Wetland Unit Id: File # : _

Observer:

Location:

Date (Y/M/D): _/_/_ NTS Sheet:-----

HYDROTOPOGRAPHIC CHARACTER:

Air photo:

DPa1us tri ne

DLacustrine

DLowland Palustrine

DRiverine

DSeepage Slope

Dclosed basin

Doverflow bas i n

Dlinked basin

Dterminal basin

Dfl oodpl ai n

Dstream

x Y Elevation: m

BIOGEOCLlMATIC SUBZONE:

DPPBG Dc Dd De

DIDF Da Db

DSBS Da Db Dc
DICH Db De
DESSF Dg Dh
OAT

WETLAND ANALYSIS:

Number of Wetl and
Components

Individuals
de1i neated:

WETLAND CLASSES, SUBCLASSES AND VARIANTS - COMPONENT #---
OSHALLOW OPEN WATER OMARSH OFEU OBOG

OSoft fresh o rocky OSha1low o soft fresh OHumic Oshallow o Deep fibri c o hori z
Ohard fresh o fragmen ta 1 ODeep Ohard fresh 0-i~ o raised
o V hard fresh Ofine mineral o v ha rd fresh OL imni c Odiatom OSha1 fibri c Ohoriz
OMod saline Ocoarse min Omod saline ____Qn~_l_

OSaline Oorgani c Osaline OFibric 01 i thic o SWAMP
OHypersa1i ne Omarl o hypersa 1i ne OMesic Ofloating

OMineral Oshrub
Oshall ow OOrganic Otreed
Odeep

OSHRUB-CARR or OMEAOOW VEGETATIOt~ : Cover Type(s)

OMinera1 Ofresh OGraminoid o Low shrub OTu1e OSphagnum OSubmerged aquatic

Osodic OGrass OTall shrub OCattai1 Ot·loss OFloati ng aquati c
Osa1 ine OSedge OTreed OEquisetum ONon-vegetated
Osa l-sodi c Dominant Species or Plant Association:

OOrganic Ofresh

POSITION: USE MODI FICATIONS: FORM: AREA ha

OCentral Ocul ti vation Oback-f100ded o hori zontal PERIMETER m

Ointermediate Oseeded/planted o i rri gation 01evel EXTENT -_%
Operiphera1 o fertil i zati on Owater control o ribbed

Oshore Ohay cutti ng Obeaver o channelled SLOPE -_%

Oi sl and Ograzed Ofilled opond

Ofingered Odrained o transportation Osloped

[]other Oother o hummocky

SOIL/SUBSTRATE/WATER:

pH ___
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WETLANO CLASSES, SUBCLASSES ANO VARIANTS - COMPONENT ,___

oSHALLOW OPEN WATER o HARSH oFEtl o BOG

oSoft fresh o rocky oSha11ow osoft fresh oHlII1ic oshallow olleep fibri c ohoriz

ohard fresh o fragnen ta 1 oOeep ohard fresh o~ o raised

o V hard fresh ofine mineral o v ha rd fresh olimni c odiatom oShal fibric ohoriz

oMod saline ocoarse min olOOd saline omarl

oSaline oorgani c osal ine oFibric olithic o SWAMP

oHypersal ine omarl o hypersa 1i ne oMesic ofloating oMineral oshrub
oshallow oOrganic otreed
odeep

oSHRUll-CARR or oMEAOOW VEGETATIOIl: Cover Type(s)

oMineral ofresh oGraminoi d o Low shrub oTule oSphagnum oSubmerged aquatic

osodic oGrass oTa11 shrub oCattail o~loss oFloating aquatic

osal ine oSedge oTreed o Equi setum oNon-vegetated

Dsal-sodic Dominant Species or Plant Association:
oOrganic ofresh

POSITION: USE MOOI FICATIONS: FORM: AREA __ha

oCentral oculti vat ion oback-flooded o hori zonta 1 PERIMETER __m

ointermediate oseeded/planted o i rri gation olevel EXTENT -_%
operi phera1 o ferti 1i zation owater control oribbed

oshore ohay cut ti ng obeaver o channe 11 ed SLOPE -_%

oisland ograzed o fi lled DPond

Dfingered odrained o transportation osloped

(]other oother o hURlllOcky

SOIL/SUBSTRATE/WATER:

pH ___

WETLANO CLASSES, SUBCLASSES ANO VARIANTS - COMPONENT'---
oSHALLOW OPEN WATER o HARSH oFEtl oBOG

oSoft fresh o rocky oSha11ow o soft fresh oHlII1ic oshallow olleep fibric o horiz

ohard fresh o fragmental olleep Ohare fresh o~ o rai sed
D V hard fresh ofine mineral o v ha rd fresh olimni c odiatom oShal fibri c ohoriz
oMod saline ocoarse min olOOd saline omarl

DSaline oorgani c osal ine oFibric olithic o SWAMP
DHypersa1i ne omarl o hypersa 1i ne oMesic ofloating oMineral oshrub

oshallow DOrganic otreed
odeep

DSHRUB-CARR or OMEAOOW VEGETATIOfl: Cover Type(s)

OMineral Ofresh OGraminoid oLow shrub oTule oSphagnum oSubmerged aquatic
osodic oGrass oTall shrub oCattail ofloss oFloating aquatic
osal ine OSedge oTreed OEquisetum oNon-vegetated
Osal-sodi c Dominant Species or Plant Association:

oOrganic Ofresh

POSITIOIl: USE MOOI FICAT IONS: FORM: AREA __ha

OCentral Ocul ti vat ion Oback-flooded o hori zonta1 PERIMETER m

ointermediate Oseeded/planted oi rri gation olevel EXTENT -_%
Operi phera1 Dfertilization Dwater control Oribbed

Oshore Ohay cutting obeaver o channe11 ed SLOPE -_%

oisland Ograzed o fi lled opond
Ofingered odrained o transportation osloped
(]other Oother o hURlllOcky

SOIL/SUBSTRATE/WATER:

pH ___
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WETLAND CLASSES, SUBCLASSES AND VARIANTS - COMPONENT #---
OSHALLOW OPEN WATER OMARSH OFEN OBOG

OSoft fresh orocky OShallow o soft fresh OHumi c Osha11ow o Deep fibric Ohori z
Ohard fresh Ofragmental o Deep Ohard fresh O~ o raised
o V hard fresh Ofine mineral o v ha rd fresh OLimnic Odiatom OShal fi bric Ohoriz
OMod saline Ocoarse min Omod saline Omarl
OSaline Oorgani c Osal ine OFibric Olithic OSWAMP
o Hypersa1i ne Ooorl Ohypersal ine OMesic Ofloating

OMineral Oshrub
Osha11ow OOrganic Otreed
Odeep

OSHRUB-CARR or OMEAOOW VEGETATIor~ : Cover Type(s)

OMineral Ofresh OGraminoi d OLow shrub OTule OSphagnum OSubmerged aquatic
Osodi c OGrass OTa11 shrub OCattail Of·loss OFloating aquatic
Osaline OSedge OTreed OEquisetum ONon-vegetated
Osal-sodic Domi nant Speci es or Plant Association:

OOrganic Ofresh

POS I TIor~: USE MODIFICATIONS: FORM: AREA __ha

OCentral Ocul ti vation o back- fl ooded o hori zonta1 PERIMETER m

Ointermediate Oseeded/planted o i rri gation Olevel EXTENT -_%
Operipheral o fertil i zati on Owater control Oribbed

Oshore Ohay cutting Obeaver o channe11 ed SLOPE -_%

Oisl and Ograzed o fi 11ed opond

Ofingered Odrained Otransportation Osloped

[]other Oother o hummocky

SOl L/SUBSTRATE/WATER:

pH ___

WETLAND CLASSES, SUBCLASSES AND VARIANTS - COMPONENT #___

OSHALLOW OPEN WATER OMARSH OFEN OBOG

OSoft fresh Orocky OShallow o soft fresh OHumi c Osha11ow ODeep fibri c o horiz
Ohard fresh o fragmen ta 1 o Deep Ohard fresh O~ o raised
o V hard fresh Ofine mineral o v ha rd fresh Olimnic Odiatom OShal fibri c Ohoriz
OMod saline Ocoarse min Omod saline Omarl

OSal ine Oorgani c Osaline OFibric 01 ithic o SWAMP
OHypersa1i ne Ooorl o hypersa 1i ne OMesic Ofloating OMineral Oshrub

Osha11ow OOrganic Otreed
Odeep

OSHRUB-CARR or OMEAOOW VEGETATION: Cover Type(s)

OMineral Dfresh DGraminoi d o Low shrub OTule OSphagnum OSubmerged aquatic

Dsodi c OGrass OTall shruo OCattail O~'oss OFloating aquatic
Osal ine OSedge OTreed OEqui setum ONon-vegetated
Dial-sodic Dominant Speci es or Plant Association:

OOrganic Ofresh

POSITION: USE MODIFICATIONS: FORM: AREA __ha

OCentral Ocultivation o back-flooded o hori zontal PERIMETER m

Oi ntermedi ate o seeded/p1anted o i rri gation Olevel EXTENT -_%
Operi phera1 Ofertilization Owater control o ribbed

Oshore Ohay cutting Obeaver Ochanne11ed SLOPE -_%

Oi sl and Ograzed o fi 11ed opond

Ofingered Odrained o transportation Osloped

[]other Oother o hummocky

SOIL/SUBSTRATE/WATER:

pH ___
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MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS:

C.L.I. Capability:
(From C.L.I. Maps)

Tenure:

Agri culture _

Forestry _

Ungulates ___

Waterfowl ----------

Water Li cences: _

Character of Surrounding Uplands:

Existing Use:

Proposed Use:

Suitability of and/or Limitations of Wetland Components for Proposed Use:

Interactions and/or Conflicts of Proposed Use with Other Wetland Values/Uses and with Upland Values/Uses:

Mit i gat ion Poss i bil iti es: _

Other Remarks:
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